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SUMMARY OF HEWS.

BY ULU STEAMER.

From Liverpool, May 17th.

THE AGK1CULTUBAL LABOÜEZB.
A conference of agricultural labourer» and 

others was held on May 16th in Exeter Hall, 
in support of Mr. Trevelyan’s bill for the 
equalisation of the county with the burgh 
franchise. Mr. John Bright presided, and 
made a lengthened and energetic speech, in 
which he advanced all the well-known argu
ments in favour of granting household suf
frage to the counties. KtifolfcfaM* Utah 
were supported by Mt,_-?N**èiyap, Mr. 
Hugessen, Mr. Fawcett, and others, 
adopted by acclamation. A meeting was 
also held in the evening on the same subject

THE BURIALS BILL.
Earl Granville has given notice to move a 

new clause after clause 73 in the Burial Acta 
Consolidation Bill, to the effect that when 
the persons having the charge of the banal 
of T deoeaaed person shall, by notice m 
writing. r«,„«.t=ha. .he 
place in tiie oharchyaid witocrat tiie pee 
formance of the burial «f™V «* 
of England, the burial Wj» P"1?"***? 
«he ,,l«e therein a. the 
in the ordinary manner without tne 
formance of .nch ~rv,~ ; and th« ~otion 
shall be held to be a .officient justification 
to the minister for not performing snob eer-

PRAYER DURING THE WAR.
The clergy in Convocation requested t 

Vpper House to put forth a form of nraj 
to be used at the present time,and the Upi 
House, having agreed that the preparation 
such forms should be left to the discretion of 
the Bishops in their respective dioceses, the 
Bishop of Lincoln has suggested the follow
ing form for use in his diooeee “ 0 
Lord of Hosts and God of Battles, Who 
rulest all things in heaven and earth, look 
down with pity on the nations now striving 
in war. Take from them all anger and 
wrath, hatred and revenge. Have

deliver 1
iring *Mlow-Chrintinna ;

purity end truth, end iein them together 
with win the bomde efliith had tore Bhre 
mere, ea all Tsrha and ihfidele ; take pew 
them all ignomno* Imnhw. of heMt, wd 
contempt of Thy Weed, aad ae fetch them SSTIdmmd iLd.to Thy look, tWtthey 
may be rnred emong the aemaaatwd the 

nay all be made r--true Israelites, 
fold under one Shepherd, J«
Lord. Continue to us the Meetings of peace; 
let no violence be heard at our gates, nor 
wasting and destruction in our borders. 
Restrain the fieroenesa of men, and make it 
turn to Thy praise, 0 God. Aad do Thou 
who makest wars to cesse m all the world, 
pour down upon us, and upon all nations, 
the spirit of peace ; and spread abroad the 
gosod of peace; and finally bring us to the 
city of eternal peace, the Heavenly Jeru
salem. there to praise Thee everlastingly, 
through Jesus Christ, our Lord. Amen.”

TORPEDOES.
Messrs. Yarrow * Co. write to the Times 

from Poplar “ Referring to the important 
remarks made in your leader on the subject 
of torpedo boats, it may be interesting to 
know that other Governments in addition to 
those you name are fully alive to the im- 
portance of providing themselves with 
vessels of this class ; our firm have either 
supplied or are at the present moment build
ing them for the Russian, French, Dutch, 
Greek, Brasilian, and Argentine Govern
ments. These boats have speeds varying 
from sixteen to twenty miles an hour, and 
are mostly provided with poise -ejecting 
from the bow, in some oases working m and 
out by steam power, so as to enable steal 
poles te be need of greatly increased, 
and strength, in order to penfarete ****** 
hitherto adopted as a protection tgamst 
little vessels.”

‘ SAUNDERS’ NEWS
f Saunders’ News

Letter
Bankruptcy Court

great rate nr Dublin.
A fire has occurred at Power’s Distillery, 

Dublin. The atill-honoo n «tirely do- 
etroyed, ue well •• two rsts of whiskey 
vetoed »t £8,000, end other ruts m»y else 
be injured. The tutel cLmage u about 
£30,00a

TIPPERARY ELECTION.
Mr. Gruy, Home Euler, hue hew elected 

for Tippemry, he haring reomued 3,862 
votes, aguinut 1,344 recorded for Mr. Gamy, 
the Nationalist candidate After the de
claration of the poll, Mr. Gruy propoeed e 
vote of thunk, to the Sheriff, end in doing

cet what had occurred. The successful and 
defeated candidates tifen shook hands.

LONDON COACHING CLUB.
One of the great events of the London 

season—the first meet of the Coaching 
Club took place on the 16th met in Hyde 
Park. There was a briliant turn-out, no 
fewer than twenty-six coach

The

r^TaTtt^in the Dehri. 
t by Mr. Bur £600.

the rendevous.
Prince Tetk occupied i in the leading

The Countess of Homo hre died ,»* The 
Hired, Coldstream, the family seal of the 
Home family. The deceased lady, Imcy 
Elisabeth, eldest daughter of Henry James, 
last Baron Montagu, was married to Lord 
Home in 1832. Five sous and three daugh- 
ten born of the marriage are living.

NATIONAL RULE ASSOCIATION.
At the annual general meeting of the Na

tional Rifle Association, the Duke of Cam
bridge, who presided, announced that this 
year there will be no review, but instead 
athletic sports in which the army will enter. 
A Canadian team, he added, will attend the

ARTISTIC DISCOVERY.
Considerable sensation has been caused in 

the artistic world by the discovery of a mar
ble arm and hand holding a mirror, recently 
made among the ruins erf ancient Milo by the 
students of the French School of Arch
eology. The fragment is a perfect master
piece of beauty, and is declared upon good 
authority to be a portion of the celebrated 
Venus of Milo now in the IxmVre.

REVISION Of THE AUTHORIZED VERSION.
The revisers of the Authorized Version of 

the New Testament met on the 16th 
at the Deanery, Westminster, for 
seventieth session, and sat for seven J 
There were preeent the Bishop of Gk 
and Bristol, who presided, the Bishop of 
Salisbury, the Deans of Westminster, Lin
coln, and Lichfield, the Master of the Tern- 
pie. Archdaooon Iwri Cmmon Lighting »nd 
Westcott, Professors Brow», Mufigan. 
Moulton, Newth, and Behests, .Ûra Angus 
and Hort, Prebendaries Humphrey sad 
Scrivener-eighteen in all—end Mr. Trout- 
beck, the secretary. The company wan 
engaged in considering the suggefct* 
the American revisers on the revised i 
of the Gospel of St John.

THE EMPLOYMENT OP CONVICTS.
A deputation from the Chatham, Rochester, 

and Stroud Trades’ Council, accompanied by 
Mr. W. Martin, Mr. Julian Goldsmid, and 
Mr. Gorat, and the leading representatives 
of the workingmen, has had an interview 
with the Home Secretary with reference to 
the employment of convict labour in the 
erection of Government buildings, forts, 
magazines, docks, etc., in that neighbour
hood. Mr. George Potter said in the 
United Kingdom there were 1,267,000 
paupers, 200,000 of whom were able-bodied 
men. We had nearly 1,000,000 prisoners, 
who were set to work to manufacture 
articles, the sale of which entered into com
petition with honest labour. The Poor-rate 

«was £15,463,000. He approved of the sug
gestion to employ convicts on waste lands, as 
this would not enter into competition with 
skilled labour, and it would also bring many 
seres under cultivation. The Home Secre
tary, in reply, said that the whole matter 
of prison labour was now under the con
sideration of the Government, aad he ootid 
assure the deputation that the branch of 
the question with which they were con
cerned should have his beet consideration.

THE WATCHMAN SCANDAL REVINS».
In defiance of Lord Penzance’s inhibition, 

the Rev Arthur Tooth bee signalled his re- 
turn to England after his protracted aheenoe 
from Hatcham by the immediate resumption 
of his position as vicar Of St James', 
Hatcham. On Sunday he celebrated the 
Communion. There was a very large at
tendance, and nearly 200 persons received 
communion at his hands. Great excitement 
was caused when, just before the absolution 
was pronounced, Mr. Fry, the recently 
elected Protestant churchwarden, 
panied by two policemen, made his 
an ce. They proceeded at once down the 
nave to the chapel gates, evidently with the 
intention of removing Mr. Tooth. 0*“ 
ing this, Mr. Tooth’s friends rose en 
Mr. Fry in load tones then ordered the dis
continuance of the service, and called upon 
the police to arrest Mr. Tooth. This the 
police refused to do, they having been as
sured. bv Mr. Webb, the vicar» 
warden, that he endorsed the virar'ssetion, 
and sanctioned the service. The police then 
withdrew. The celebration was then ora- 
dnded without further interruption. Mr- 
Tooth wore a richly embroidered chasm» 
with coloured ophreys. The two lights 
lit, the “ sanctoa ” bell rung, and til

of Holy Communion at 
were used. It

l rung, and all «ne 
b at the celebration 

Holistic churches 
t preeent unknown whnt

_____Tooth will puna» for
the future, nor hse it ,et been finenlnl whnt 
cootie the voriono portion effected by Mr. 
Tooth's conduct wifi tafct Un complets. 
unte, Mr. Hndnoo end otheo her. the 
more remedies the, bnd brforriUmy eM go 
brier. Lord Peuenoe with.nriM.rit drew-

Rochester will not take satf ■tepe IB the

sisters, and wives—only one shirt bu 
to look after in the place of three, only 
button-hole to test and consolidate where 
chare have been three. If the Prince could 
go still farther and presently devise a gar
ment that shall have no shirt buttons and 
button-holes at all, the gratitude of the 
whole of English womankind would follow 
him. How many peaceful homes there 
might be if that shirt-button question could 
be avoided ! and how gladly would feminine 
England award Albert Edward a proud 
position, far above that of Albert the Good, 
could he but save them from the ever-recur
ring trials to which the present popularity 
of shirt-buttons gives rise ! Albert 
Good looked after Fine Arts, it would 
■aid ; but Albert Edward, his son, looked 
after the tempers of the people, and pro 
vented thousands of quarrels in thousands of 
homes by his Anti-Shirt-button Crusade. 
Whether each a blessed state of things will 
over come to pass I cannot say, but it is 
certain that the Prince has advanced a step 
in the right direction.”

DEATH Of LORD ERSKINE.
The Macclesfield Guardian announces the 

decease of Lord Erskine as having happened 
on Thursday last, the 10th inet, at Hui-sida, 
Alderley edge, Œeshire, at the ageof seventy- 
five. Hie Lordnup was Thomas Americas 
Erskine, eldest son of David, second Lord 
Erskine, of Reatormel Castle, Cornwall, 
by his marriage with Frances, daughter of 
General John Cadwallader, of Philadelphia, 
United Sûtes of America. He was conse
quently grandson of Thomas, first Lord 
Erskine, the celebrated advocate, who even
tually became Lord High Chancellor. His 
Lordship was born on the 3rd of May, 1802. 
and was educated at Harrow and the Uni
versity of Edinburgh. He was for several 
years in the Diplomatic Service, and suc
ceeded to the Peerage on his father’s death 
in 1855. He married, in 1830, Louisa, 
daughter of Mr. George Newham, of New- 
timber-place, Sussex, and widow of Mr. 
Thomas Legh, of Adlington, Cheshire, but 
by her he had no issue. The title conse
quently devolves on his next brother, the 
Hon. John Cadwallader Erskine, late of the 
Hon. East India Company’s Civil Service, 
and some time a Judge and Superintendent 
of Police in the Cis-Sntlej Sûtes. He was 
bom in 1805, end hu been twice morried- 
fiietly, in 1829, to Mngnet, d.ughtri of the 
tote Mr. John Martyn, of Tyrono, md, 
secondly to Mary Louisa Campbell, eldest 
daughter of the lata Colonel Alexander, GR, 
by the former of whom he has a family.

The Hon. F. Hanbury-Tracy, the Liberal 
candidate for the Montgomeryshire 
Boroughs, has been elected by a majority of 
of 329 over Lord Castlereagh, who had come 
forward in the Conservative interest

MEAT AND STOCK IMPORTS.
The Select Committee appointed by the 

House of Commons to consider the subject of 
the cattle plague and the importation of live 
stock into Britain, has had before them Count 

fid, of Samsoe, Denmark, who re- 
the Agriculture Society of that

______  With reference to the ex
of dead meat, he said that Denmark would 
never be able to compete with America 
that matter, because of the small margin of 
profit which would be left to the Danish 
agriculturists. They would have to buy 
their ice for packing, and they would lose 
considerably by the offal, which was not so 

* ’ ’ ' Denmark as in England. Amer-
_________ mch better pasturage, therefore
cattle could be fattened and sent over here at 

mch cheaper rate than from Denmark. 
At present Denmark exported about 5,800 
head of cattle to England every year.

Professor Gamgee writes to the Tine» :—
An important fact has come to my know

ledge. The great success attending the 
transport of fresh meat from America to this 
country has induced a movement for its sup
ply to Hamburg and Antwerp. The price 
of meat is greeter on the European Conti
nent than in the United States and Canada. 
If arrangements be made to ship meat east
ward, after it has crossed the Atlantic, what 
Doerible objection can there be to oonti- 
__ ital meat shipments being made to super
sede the disease-bearing live stock imports 
across the German Ocean ? Advocating this 
has been regarded by some as an agitato'm 
in favour of the agricultural interest W ith 

it has been rather in behalf of the towns. 
Stockowners have, it is true, learnt too late 
that the proposals made by me years since 
are not adverse to their interests. Their 

las been slow, though well-nigh 
universal The acceptance of the truth has 
been delayed to that period when the course 
of trade has actually afforded its ample and 
convincing demonstration. This necessi
tates, however, that all oar energies be di
rected to the restoration and permanent 
health of our herds and flocks. British meat 
producers cannot exist with meat at 5d and 
6d per lb., as we shall assuredly have it, if 
they must submit also to losses by foreign 
plagues caused by the international cattle 
trade. We are prepared for more official 
caution, the synonym of ignorance on this 
question, but the common sense of the coun
try must refuse to encourage and render 
permanent, costly and vexations home trade 
restrictions, forming part of that vicious 
system the death-knell of which has sounded 
at last.”

SINGULAR CHRISTENING SCENE.
Recently a girl who alleges that the rector 

of All Saints’ Church, West Bromwich, is 
the father of her illegitimate child, took her 
offspring to the church to be christened. On 
tiie question being asked, What name do you 
give this child! the father of the young 
woman replied, » Frederick Willett White,8 
the two first names, Frederick Willett, being 
the Vicar’s name. Mr. Willett promptly re
fused to baptise it in that name, saying that 
they were assuming his name, and asking if 
they could not find another. Receiving a 
negative answer, he poured some water on 
the child’s head, naming it George White, 
that being the name of the young woman’s 
father Upon this George White remons
trated, and, causing some little disturbance, 
he was expelled from the church by Colonel 
Bagnall, ex High Sheriff of Staffordshire, and 
father-in-law of Mr. Willett About 8,000 
people had assembled to witness the pro
ceedings, the church, the churchyard, and 
the streets in the neighbourhood being 
crowded. A large body of police were in 
attendance to keep order. It is stated that 
legal proceedings will be taken against the

THE TICHBORNK CASE.
The following letter has been received by 

Mr. de Morgan in reply to a communication 
addressed to the Queen “ Buckingham 
Palace.—Lieutenant-General SirT. M. Bid- 
dulph is desired to acknowledge Mr. John 
de Morgan’s letter to the Queen asking her 
Majesty to receive a deputation respecting 
thff Claimant to the Tichborne estates. He 
is to say that it is not her Majesty’s co 
to receive deputations, and that any petition 
to her Majesty should be addressed through 
the Secretary of State for the Home Depart
ment.” In reply to a letter asking for a 
portrait of the Claimant, for the purpose of 
identification, Mr. de Morgan has received 
the following : —“ Dartmoor Prison.—I am 
in receipt of your application for a portrait 
of convict 1,139, Thomas Castro, and beg to 
inform you that I cannot coi 1 U"L ~ 
request I am, te., W. G.

SINGULAR ACTION.
A girl has been brought before the Bishop 

Auckland bench of Magistrates, charged 
with concealment of birth. She had been 
apprehended by the police on suspirâjp, 
immediately after her arrest her person
examined by Dr. —— of------, m order to
ascertain whether the suspicion of the police 
was berne out by her condition. Tim ex- 
amination was made against the will of the 
girl, who was, according to her own state
ment, compelled to submit by the police.
Dr.------seems to have discovered that he
had committed an illegal act Apparently, 
in order to fortify himself against the conse
quences of his act he procured a magistrate s 
order, which he appeared to believe would 
justify him in subjecting the person of the 

a second minute examination, 
with this ‘order’ Dr. 

more appears to have examined the girl ; but 
an sreocmtkm in London-mainly originated, 
supported, and officered by women-heard of 
the case, and at their instance an action for 
damages for resaolt was lately brought 
against the magistrate who gave the order, 
theioctor who made the two illegal exanu- 
BstiMia. another doctor who stated that “ he

mply with your 
0. HARRIS,

merely looked on ”

with the sumsung up <rf the judge.

extraordinary discovery of ancient 
iaa just been made about seven miles 

from Cupar. While sever»! farm labourers 
were digging a drain, they cane at » depth 
of ten inches from the surface on a metal pot 
P^ptMining upwards of 9,000 silver otr 
Meet of the coins are about the size of a 
pfiyw», a number are as large as florins, while 
others are of intermediate rize. The pot is 
in excellent preservation. The coins are 
chiefly of the reins of Robert IL, Robert 
TIT,, md David IL Some of the inscrip
tions are almost obliterated, but in a few the 
markings are distinct. This is the largest 

of coins which has ever been dis-
^^.^MnodcogaU, recto, of St 
Michael’s parish, Stamford, having twice 
since Easter administered the Sacrament of 
the Lord’s Supper in his church with unfer- 
mented wine, received a communication 
from the Bishop <rf Lincoln prohibiting him 
from repeating the practice.

The Liverpool Courier says the estate of 
the late Mr. John Pemberton Heywood, 
head of the banking firm of Arthur Hey
wood, Sons, ft Co., who died a few days ago, 
will be proved under tttbmülions and a half 
sterling- He left no children, and the bulk 
of his property will go to his nearest rela
tives. Mn Robertson Gladstone receives a 
benneet in money and the reversion of the 
Norris-green rotate on the death of Mm 
Heywood. Mr. Arthur T. 
phew of the deceased, receives the magnifi
cent beau est of one million sterling, the re- 

dneeri.1 Hril ertato, and h. 
ited résidaii also nary legatee.

costume. It must be
years .-go he made * tode eemy w^i
^Lp nrmonstrous farms OC men s even-

coat to which men ding with • pertinamty

carded, and to this day it ia not always yy 
to distinguish the guests from ,**””*• 
Now 1 seethe Prince is i 
paign. The expanse of 
has from timeimmemooi 
bjr three but»» or atnda,----—-

Mr. Albert Grant has written a letter in
timating his intention to offer himself for the 
representation of Kidderminster. “ A 
small and malignant section of Radicals,” 
he writes, “are uneasy as the time ap
proaches for resuming his political connection 
with the place, but tried friends on two for
mer occasions will, he believes, assist him in 
taking the only worthy revenge by placing 
him at the top of the poll”

Within the last two or three months, says 
the Birmingham Pott, onwards of £3,000 
worth of boots and shoes have been import
ed from Canada and the United States into 
Birmingham for tiie home "trade. Every 
part of the American boot is made by ma
chinery, and the work being done by the 
day, and not by the piece, the cost of l 
Auction is very much Less than in this oc 
try.

The Tort Herald hears that an expert 
mratis shortly to be made in introducing

"Chinese domestic labour” into 
Shiploads of Chtaroe labourers are about to 
be imported by^ondon firm of shippers. 
They will be MR over by a Hong-kong 
house. John Chinaman as a laundryman is 
said to be unapproachable, and an oppor 
tnnity for displaying his talents in this direc
tion ia shortly to be given by the erection of 
a Chinese laundry in Holland Park. The 
building has already been begun.

The Sportsman announces the death of 
Isaac Wooloott, the well knewn trainer.

Mr. E. J. Reed, M.P., speaking at a 
meeting of the Royal Colonial Institute, ad
vocated the establishment of a naval station 
and dockyard in the Scathe 
said he believed that the oolouiei 
an important part in the rota 
such a station.

Castlebar, in County Mayo, 
ously to the export of potatoes, 
a tellers, ” as the purchasers ft 
termed, are watched, and if a purchase is 
made, the bags are immediately cut, and 
the potatoes scattered about The railway 
stations are also watched to prevent the ex
port of potatoes. The result of throe pro
ceedings has been to reduce the price from 
6d to 4d per stone.

The importance of being clear in the use 
of the apostrophe was shown by the follow- 
ing injunction on the occasion of aftte at an 
orphan asylum “ The ladies will take with 
them their own refreshments, so ss not to 
eat up the orphans.”

F AM AND OTHER NOTES-

MAKING A HOME OF THE FARM.

The farm as a home will have its garden 
_id its orchard, for beauty ae well as profit ; 
will have poultry and animalswhich presses 

han a money value. The eye of the 
owner will be seeking vistas through the 
groves and forests, through which sun and 
■hade may play. If he dears away the 
ancient trees, he will spare a copse here and 
a thicket there, for his very cattle will thank 
him for their shelter, and no passer-by will 
fail to admire the taste and forethought 
which, with the meadow or the ploughed 
field, retains the glories of maple or birch, 
or elm, or gnarled beech.

Such things are coming even among us to 
have a value even in dollars and orals. 
With better rends, which are the cry- 
ing need of our rural districts, a drive 
of four or five mike, or twice as much, 
is not always an evil The purer air, 
the restful quiet, the retirement for 
study, counterbalance some of the oeuvrai- 
races of the village. The homestead with 
acres for a lawn, decorated with a stream 
which grows and changes with the seasons ; 
with groves that are rich in original treasures 
of the forest ; with something new always 
in the fields ripening for the harvest, and in 
the orchard as responsive to the season's 
fashions as any Fifth avenue belle ; with 
poultry and sheep and horses and cattle 
that welcome you, and are grateful for yrar 

m something more than a shop 
Because Americans have had» SSindf the, h... not torad jet, 

- " h in their restricted islandas the English in their 
have done, to count their trees 
inventory their 

inch of every
phase and variety of scenery, 
degrading the farm more into ■ 
mill of compulsory labour, we need more 
and more to decorate it with the attractions 
of home, to connect it with pleasures and 
culture, to bring rat the best features of its 
landscape, the special beauties of gorge or 
hill or grove or meadow with which nature 
has adorned it The most careli
learn bow venerable, graceful or sturdy trees 
designate an entire district ; how a well- 
cultivated garden wins admiration; how the 
very soil and air may tell that a farm has a 
man of taste and brama for its master. He 
has made his home there ; he has treated the 
acres in a kindly, generous way. He has

krone at his farm as if it were a slave, to
Abused and «tinted, with the one purpose 

of giving it the least possible, while extort
ing the most from it Even ae a question of 
profit, the wise rule is to oare for the farm as 
a home. —George & Waring, in Scribner1 » 
Monthly.

GRAPES DT CANADA.
The exceptionally raid weather of 1873-74 

and 1874 76 has strengthened the impression 
that prevails on the otaer side of the Atiaatk 
in regard to Canadian winters, and has giverf 
opportunity to interested jweons opposed to

____ ________________ salsnktad t
alarm among those who may have n
to seek a home upon our shores. Foi--------
ly, the last two years have proved that We 
are not lapsing into an arctic temperature, 
and in spitorf the low range of the ther
mometer during the winters above referred 
te, no harm has been done to vegetation. 
As a proof of the average mildness of our 
climate, reference may now be made to the 
experiment of growing and ripening, many of 
the exotic grapes heretofore only cultivated 
under glass. Mr. Henry Paffard, of Niagara, 
has in his garden several varieties, and 
among them a vine of Black Hamburg*, 
which has been in full bearing for about five 

rs. and produces yearly a heavy crop. At 
Philadelphia Exhibition Mr. Paffard 

secured a bronze medal fra a specimen of 
throe grapes. The bunch weighed 16* 
ounces, but had been injured by being 
exhibited and tasted ah the exhibition in 
Toronto, whence it was sent to Philadelphia. 
A far better specimen could have been rat 

‘ » vine. The protection in winter
______ merely in laying down the vine and
covering it with a little rarden mould, and 
the growth is as rapid and vigorous, and the 
bearing as full as any of the harder kinds, 
while the shape, sizs, colour, and flavour of 
the dus très and fruit will compare favour
ably with the beet specimens produced under 
glass.
TIMELY HINTS FOR THE FARM AND GARDEN.

The growing season has fairly oommeooad, 
and sowing and planting is finished as re
gards the main crop. There are, however,
many things yet shat call for the otoewl at
tention and the moat watchful care. To 
protect the crops that have been planted is 
as important se to plant them. We noticed
last season that many *-------------
planted potatoes abend 
beetles and the dry weather, without even 
au attempt to save them, when by using 
Paris green and by frequent hoeing a fair crop 
might have been saved. The broil* 
are exceedingly active already this 
season, and without the least exag
geration, we can truly declare that they are 
Busy evamining the rows, and waiting for 
the young plants to appear above the ground. 
Moro accurate or wonderful instinct is not 
shown by any insect than by thia in ita 
search forpotatoes in » diversely planted 
garden. To repress its dangerous enterprise, 
Paris green should be used without delay; 
Of all the methods in use we ehooee, as 
most convenient and economical in the end, 
to mix the green thoroughly in the propor
tion of one part by balk or maarare with 
thirty of the cheapest floor, and to dost 
the plants with the mixture while they ere 
wet with the dew in the early morning. 
A light breeze blowing at the time is a help, 
as it carries the dust among the stems and 
branches. By choosing a 
the breeze blows from the < 
no danger of inhaling the „
The coloured floor is best applied by holding 
it by the left hand in a small box with a fine 
gauze bottom, fastened to a handle three 
feet long. The box being tapped with a rod 
held in the right hand, the dust is shaken 
out in a very suitable and effective 
At the best the crop must suffer fee 
damage ; that will be inevitable. 1 
be helped very greatly by careful and fre
quent cultivation or stirring <rf the ground, 
and a moderate dressing of some active 
fertilizer, such as Peruvian guano or any of 
the many useful chemical preparations com
pounded for this special purpose.

The corn crop will be helped more by 
early cultivation than those who have never 
tried it could readily suppose. The dry 
weather and the baking effect of hot sun
shine after a shower have tendency to retard 
the growth. By stirring the ground, even 
before the young com appears above the 
surface, the weeds are destroyed, the soil is 
mellowed, and tiie surface is prevented " 
baking. The soil is thus made greatly 
absorbent of moisture, and the on. 
benefited. The same occurs with roots, and 
the advantage of early and frequent cultiva
tion between the rows cannot be too forcibly 
insisted upon.

Root crops are not y et all in the ground, 
and ruta bagas and turnips have yet to be 
sown. Careful preparation of the ground fra 
throe crops will pay well There fa a gr 
difference between 1,000 bushels per a 
when the crop is grown upon properly pre
pared soil, and 200 to 600 bushels when it is 
•imply made a “ catch crop,” and grown in a 
careless, hap-hazard manner.

Fodder crops are now » necessity. No 
farmer era depend upon pasturing. Partial 
soiling alone will enable him to fully utilize 
the resources of the farm in this respect.
Peas and oats, sown tog.........................
quantities of seed sown for

This should be sown in «accession until “~ 
middle of Jura, rad, after that, own to 
and millet or Hungarian gram will fill rat 
the list These will furnish a supply until 
the roots come in lata in the fall

Insect proto now need constant watchi_. 
The field, woods, orchard, and garden are 
invaded on every hand. We notice plenty 
of theneeta of the tant oatarpdfar ta the 
forks of the small limbs of wild cherry 
trees. Thera nests should he drotroysf on 
sight, end should, be ofaraly looked lor. 
Besides the cherry trees, the caterpillars 
attack apple trees, which they denude of 
leaves and seriously injure. From this 
time onward every insect prat that depre
dates on fruit trees should be looked for and 
attacked when weakest This is the earliest 
period possible after their appearance. The 
currant worm, the row slug, the pear stag, 
and the soft-bodied “ worms ” that feed on

money. This in precisely where the 
“ knowing ones” have an advantage over 
lew informed competitors, rad make large 
profita, while others fail to secure pay for 
their labour. This applies to smell truite 
ae well as larae, and strawberries rad our- 
—*“ rad berries may be subjected to the
------ rules as apples, peart, rad plums. In
ou strawberry plate we find a light dress
ing of Peruvian guano has an extraordinary 
effect upon the crop, rad we give this early 
in spring and again when tiie fruit is set
ting. For plume, attention to get nd of 
the ourculie is absolutely necessary fra eue- 
oms. We have succeeded in averting this 

the hot soap-ends thrown away
________ _ iys to spread upon the ground
around the troro-lhe earth being dug and 
■ , meiiow—several times from the opening 

U» Irai, to «* «dj»-*"" pJTtoKi .too b, o»0fl»g . tatoWi* 
o< chicken, huneflt ~oh «re. If the 
•• little Turk ” .ppem. *• j«- th. tr«ff md 
» lively acramble «tone «non* the chick. 
' ' hlling beetle., which n.eer me
____Bat it i. melj that wc h»TC Med
for jem**. md the tree. h.T. Jw.y. born. 
ptootM, with th. ««ptoed. tetotmeot to 
the tnctmwit of rtooh » few ml., any b.

rim. : feed libmlly i water regn- 
toriy, nrnng per. wster -, witch etoeely 1er

„ coon m comble ; treat every amatol, 
yeon, -d old, with reg«d to unitef coa- 
dittoa» M ««folly to we da oartolvei, end 
moody foilare of hwdth to qaiohly, .ad 
than will bo littl. toed for atoduon.,-3T. Y. 
Timet.

MBClUcUltODS

A onto Ameriow eoMtote, to M efficci- 
one mode to discover the difference between 
a mushroom rad a toadstool "to eat it” 
Tf you live it’s a mushroom ; if you die it’s 
a toadstool This method may possess the 

of originality, but it will not bear 
trot of experience. — Gardener'» 

Chronicle.
iltad on our prairies, packed close

ly with paper in barrels, and without ray 
freezing or other artificial process of pre
servation, now go regularly to London, Eng
land, and are eaten in the dining-rooms 
there side by side with the much more ex
pensive partridges, pheasants and fowls of 
England.—Chicago Drovers’ Journal.

J. C. Lin villa, of the Agricultural Society 
of Lancaster County, Penn., said “ The 
agricultural nepers say, cultivate, cultivate, 
cultivate. His experience was that too 

h cultivation is injurious. Some sea- 
when there is plenty of wet weather

SB ora cultivate as much as you please, 
t when the season is dry, it is injurious, 

as it makes too much dust.— Lancaster Ex-

The beet time to kill a weed is as soon aa 
it is born, before you can see it When the 
wed has germinated, rad ia just ready to 
break through the ground, then the least 
disturbance of the soil disarranges its con
nections, and it dies in a hot sun ; but if it 
grows until it makes roots, if it is disturbed 
considerably, you do not kill it ; it has a 
hold upon the sofl, rad it lives in spite of 
you.—Detroit Tribune.

Pile about stamps a lot of dry rubbish 
here is nothing better than ary stable 
raare) rad after setting this on fire cover 

it with damp or wet manure. This is upon 
the vira of a coal kiln, rad if one wants pay 
for his labour he era put out the fire at the 
proper stage and make a few bushels of char
coal If not he can let the whole thing 

One who has tried this plan 
perfect success.—California

Democrat.
Many young fruit trees, especially pears, 

are burned to death during the hot season.
ground ia kept wet, and their 
enough, young rad newly- 

set trees, upon which the bark is thin and 
* d by the son as by a fire, 

and tranks die while the 
___  alive. This may often be pre
vented by winding the trunks with cloths, 

• • Is out itswhich shuts o —Mirror and Far-

DIOCESE OF NIAGARA.

Third Synod. **

Hamilton, M.y 29.—Th. third dypod of 
the Dioooto of NUgto. ojMtod thto toomioff, 
the um»l opening terrien boa, held to 
Chrnt ohnroh o.thedreL The esthedtol
church of Ntofftoktotod. oe the die <4 *
former edifice ooeetroeted of wood. Old 
Quito ohnroh wto begun in the year 183» 

,plated in the yen 1838. town 
:854 by the tdditio. of a atato 

until UOi.
enlarged in 1864 by th. 
choreh. tod the. it n

,_as»£3
the recently jramtatthe ,——:—-----,

as the cathedral of , — -----
Diocese of Niagara. The Rev. J. Gamble 
Geddes, who had been more 1 
rector of Christ ohnroh, was 
first Dean of Niagara by hie I 
Fuller. The Dean was in England during 
the session of the Synod fast year, bat to
day he was again at hie pota, and it was 
evident he had taken considerable peine to 

nice the order of proceedings. The 
ice was a very pleasant rad musical one; 

though, at the same time, congregational. 
At 10.30 the clergy, preceded by the ear- 
pHoed choir, entered the cathedral fa pro
cession ««J took their pleoes near 
the chancel, hie Lordship Bfahop Fol
iar occupying the Episcopal throne. 
There was a much larger attendance than 
lsat year, the body of the edifice being fairly 
filled. The services were performed lay thé 
Rev. D. J. F. McLeod, M. A, Canon Hons- 
ton, Rev. Mr. Ingles, of Drummond ville, 
Canon Roberta, of Thorold, Archdeacon 
Me Murray, of Niagara, the Very Rev. Dean 
Geddes, rad Canons Osier and Read. His 
Lordship was the celebrant.

The Rev. Canon Worrell, of Oakville, 
who was the preacher of the day, took (or 
his text the following passage

“ I being In the way. the Lord took me to the 
house ot my Master’s brethren. —Genesis 
xxiv., 27.

The rev. gentleman commenced by ex
pressing the difficulty he felt in preaching to 
an audience of clergymen. He then an
nounced that ae the subjects of the capi
tation of the Churoh and Christian unity had 
been discussed, he would consider |oina of tiromwïïr&cultiro the Cbnrtafaiti
contend with. Amongst there were Infidelity 
and Emotionalism. With refsrenonto the 
former, he would content himself with qnp 
ing from the Archbishop of Canterbury, who 
had stated that although infidelity had 

~ tal religion wae running

Referring to 
had recently h 
lLondon, hoe

I filled a half hogshead with rain water, 
and put into it one-quarter pound ammonia 
and one-quarter pound common nitre.
When the strawberry plants were blossom
ing ont I gave them a sprinkling of the solu
tion at evening twice a week, until the fruit 

nearly full size. The raeult was double
___amount of fruit on those where the
liquideras applied to what was obtained 
from those right alongside upon which none 
of thé Uqui<r%rha applied. —Fruit Record.

Rows of grape-vines should run north and 
south, to that, every leaf may get the sun
light either in the forenoon or the afternoon, 
nds is more important in September than 
daring the heat of summer. If the rows run 
east and west, the vines shade the entire 
ground rad hence you lore a large part of the 
heat, and the moment the sun dissppears 
there is no stored-up heat to carry the vines 
through the night. This in time of frost is 
of great importance. —Mass. Board of Agri- 
cuuure.

Where the ’hoppers have hatched out the 
people are, as a rule, making vigorous war on 
them. In many sections (of Kansas), as is 
now well established, the eggs deposited 
have either rotted or been destroyed by some 
insect enemy ; in others the ’hoppers that 
hatched have suddenly disappeared, and no 
one knows how. Either the rains have de
stroyed them, or they lack, aa the entomolo
gists seem to think, the vitality that belongs 
to three fresh from their native breeding 
grounds. —Atchison Champion.

Mr. Decker, a farmer in the Town of New- 
fane, Niagara County, and quite an exten
sive fruit grower, states that while scraping 
his apple trass a few days ago he found 
lodged m the erotoh of nearly every tree a 
neat of worms identical with those found in 
an apple ; that the worm was safely secreted 
beneath the bark, where washing the surface 
of the tree over its bed would not affect or 
even disturb it. By removing the scaly 
bark and applying a coat of weak lye, the 

at cure killed, rad thereby, it 
____e____ e u immense army of worms in
directly exterminated. —AIbany Argus.

Although fata reason was exceptionally dry 
id hot, our crop of peas in trenches was ex
ilent. The trenches were prepared as for 

single rows of celery, about six feet apart, 
with a good quantity of old manure forked 
into thfin, and, as soon ae the peas were up 
and staked, a good mulching of half-decayed 
manure was applied, by means of which one 
goooséaking of water kept the soil moist for 
a considerable period. Thus managed, tall

• --------------ntish Queen, Ne Pins Ultra,
of England, continued to 

quite as long
i Have naa mem m more favourable 
ns when grown on level ground. In the 
of scarlet runners, cauliflowers, and

------ ar crops, some portion of the crop#
should also be planted in trenches as a pre
tention against drouth. —English Garden.

While the grasshopper likes to feas! 
dainties, he is by no mean» nice, measuring

Ê taste by ours, fpr he esta some pretty bit- 
and some pretty hard things. They eat 

tiie young peaches rad bark the young peach 
trees, after eating considerably into the 
wood. Many crops rad young orchards have 
been destroyed by their ravages. And, 
singular to ray, they choree between dif-, in bringing 
feront peaches, eating some kinds rad leaving^ffaira. ^ ^ Su 

« in the immediate vicinity, on the very 
tire stripping one tree clean rad not

____ tag the other. One gentleman (Dallas
county, Texas) bad a fine lot of Chinese 
Cling planted right along side of the other 
trees ; they took the Chinese Cling rad did 
not touch the others. As a dernier resort 
they may take all The prospect is any
thing but pleasant, and would discourage 
almost ray one but a Texan.—Our Home

J. M. Haynes, of Lebanon, Ohio, finds 
sweet com crop more profitable than a dis
tillery. He raises over 600 acres of this crop 
annually. The drying-house employs over 
fifty persons. The fresh ears are steamed 
five minutes to “ set the milk ;” the grain ia 
then cut off rapidly with cutters having con
cave fades ; then spread on perforated zinc 
tables, rad beta applied four or five hours 
from long furnaces, stirring constantly ; then 
packed in barrels of three bushels each for 
shipment Great oare is required to have 
the com just at the right age, rad to have it 
dried just enough to keep well Four ’ ’ ’
of fresh corn on the cob make one 
dried—the wholesale price of which is 320 to 
322 per barrel At fifty bushels of corn per 

“* would yield 26,000 bushels,

spread wider, still vital _ ,« Ag
in desper channels than of yore. Emotion
alism, he said, was the method of interpret
ing the Scriptures mainly by the fretins». 
He cited illustrations of this in oonnretfan 
with two Canadian cathedrals, where old 
rad faithful ministers had been labouring 
for years, and to which young preaohats 
had come and re stirred up both young and 
old that the saloons and ball rooms had bora 
given up by hundreds. Re 
Rev. Mr. Rainsford, who had
labouring in Toronto rad Los------- --
that he was to be distinguished from many 
others in his preaching, chiefly in the fact 
that he addressed his hearers not*heathens 
butas persons who had already received 
grace, rad whore duty it was to stir up the 
gift that is in them. He decried feeling re 
a tete of spiritual life, saving that the word 
occurs only onoe in the New Testament. In 
his opinion, practical Christian life is the 
great test of heavenly mindedaees, He 
strongly urged periodical ties* ot revival 
in the Churoh, and recommended the use of 
Advent and Lent missions. The sermon 
was a most earnest and practical ore, aad 
was attentively listened ta 

After the sermon the merameat of the 
Holy Communion was administered to the 
clergy rad lay delegates pr 

AFTERNOON 8Ef 

At two o’clock the Synod totoiahfad in 
the school room of the cathedral, fas Lord- 
ship the Bishop in the chair. On the plat
form, at either side, were his assessors— 
the Very Reverend J. G. Geddes, D.ÛL, 
Dean ; tiie Venerable Dr. McMurray, Arch
deacon of Niagara, and the Rev. Canon 
Read. There were also preeent the Seere- 
tary-Treasurer, J. J. Mreon, Em.; the hon. 
Clerical Secretary, Rev. D. F. McLeod, 
MA; the hon. Lay Secretary, F. W. 
Gates, Esq., and a large number of the den- 
oal and lay representatives. , „

The wntor-htouv tod hi.orwy 
■ccrrttoito »e« optoimooily r. tototed 

A4 thro, o'clock hie Lonbhip begto the 
delivery ot hi. AddrML I» «to » wto to- 
mtok.bl. «to, tod bo., evidtot tetotool 
creful oompoetioo. Th. .ptooopd bboon
throoghoot th. ytor .pptoi to h... U—en- 
remitting. The rit. of QonfintottoO hsd 

stored in thirty-foto photo, tod 
809 person, of til .gw nod obtoto hod btoo 
confirmed. Uninterrupted pence tod her- 
torn, Itod prevailed thqyghtot Utodtototo

could be 
Fund was

overdrawn. This, doubtless, was owing to 
the htod timto Yet the* herd ttotoi hod 
eot oloeed thestrto or oortniled the eipototo 
of church people in dtoto or hi their itotoe- 
hold expenditure. A new plto would he 
submitted by the

of good, sndl du^thisjrad he treated they would be able 
' ' " e to take some similar

______ ____ _ A me—era
would be brought forward to 
Provincial Synod to author! 
book for ere throughout this 
Prosfaoe. In Ms opinion uniformity 
praire was re ereratialas uniformity 
prayer. In oonolusfan, ha instated upon 
ehutoh people being taught the distinctive 
doctrines of the body to which they 
belonged, and strongly censured th# sending 
to Romish schools the children of Protestant 
parents. He urged the granting of an 
annual holiday to the clergy, rad dosed 
with the hops that their deliberations would 
he characterised by peacefulness and

i until six o'clock, when 
1 to-morrow at nine a.m.

it adjeeiwd

The following letter appears in the Mont
al Herald :-
"6tr,—The unfortunate accident which 

happened at Cornwall on Queen’s Birthday 
ought to be a warning to parties getting up 
simitar games. If the rufre of the North 
American United Caledonian Association 
had been followed the terrible accident oould 
scarcely have occurred.

"The rule is that light hammers shall 
weigh 12 lbs., handle to fa stiff aad made of 
hickory wood. The competitor must stand 
at fas reratoh and deliver tbs hammer with
out swinging the body around.

" It seems the hammer used at Cornwall 
only weighed 8 lbs., and the handle was 
pliable, like a switch. It is well known 
tkstMr. McLennan refuses to be governed 
by the rules of the N. A U. (X A When 
Mr. Dtanto visited Montreal Mr. MoLen- 
nan dsdined competing unie* he was 
allowed to throw his own way (swinging 
the body), and consequently the compete- 
tion between Dtanto and McLennan did 
not take place. The admirers of the latter 
were so clamorous, however, for an exhibi- 

at gentleman’s powers that the 
of the Caledonia Society grant- 

I think) him the op-
______ j, rad many will, no

remember the narrow escape of a 
terrible accident, Mr. MoT annan went 
round and round until it wae impossible for 
him to know what direction the hammer 
would take; Fortunately, fa this fatten ns, 
it went* the aide where there were few

"I "
*y

[have retodfaa judge at the
__-tany yean, and have always
influence to have the ‘hammer throwing,’ 
even under the rules, take place early in the 
day, before many spectators arrived, and I 
confère I always foft relieved when thfa part 
of the programme wee over. For, when 
mch aomdsnts happen with practised 
throwers Uke McLennan, what are we to ex
pect from some of the greenhorns that pat 
in an appearance sometimes! Societies, 
dabs, and committees should either emit 
hammer throwing altogether, or conform to 
proper rules, and if they do net do this, then 
the public have their remedy—stop away.
“I have only to say that if ever I have 

the honour to rat as a judge again, I shall 
insist on the rules of the Association being 
strictly observed, rad in no case shall I con
sent to any one being allowed » privilege, or 
thereby the lives of spectators may be en-

“Ism, your obedient servant,
" ALEX. McGIBBON.

" Montreal, May 28th, 1877.”

imicaiMis.

A bear’s foot wae found in a steel trap 
fa Venurat^the beret having gnawed it off

A Si Louis lawyer, who swindled e 
widow out pf twenty thousand dollars trust 
fund, has been rent to the Penitentiary far 
two years.

An itinerant photographer in Farmington,
k, held a woman’s baoy as security the 

other day until she oould raise 60 cents to 
pay for its picture.

A New York justice asked a little street 
beggar what hie mother did for a living.
"She gets drunk and has the rhenmstiV
wa« the answer.

Si* woman of San Joe* Cal, having been 
refused the privilege ef voting, have publish
ed a protest commencing with " How fang, 
0 Lord, how fang!”

The following tien is said to be attached 
to tiie Lyceum HaU, on Lynda street, Bos
ton “ W. Browning, doth* cleaned end 
repaired in tire rear.”

The

aro noisy, \ 
pedestrians

rein Fhfiadalplia is net that they 
r, but that they rim w qufatiy that

Mrs. Marie Isabel Decrees) of Oakland, 
Cel, who died the other day, left her for- 
*~inst resonating to a#14L00Q) -fa her (aithfal 

lies, Mrs. Isabella Betlar. ' to 
TheStatoof Georgia has a new law impos

ing a tax of 3600 on each emigration agent 
The fare of able-bodied coloured labourers fa 
already becoming troublesome.

The telephone would prove of capital ser
vice daring the hot summer months. It 
oould be employed in bringing aire from the 
erotic nnd(râ Philadnlnhia Bulletin,

It fa smarted that robbers, male and fe
male, have full rentrai of Savannah. AU 
the membres of e well-organized and equip
ped gang of cattle thieves were arrested last

There was e fight at the burial ef » man 
in Mayfield, Midi., for tire poreredre of Me 
child. The relatives were divided into two 
parties, and tire hand-to-hand conflict lasted 
fifteen minutes.

The pereiBgare on a Kentucky raür 
train became so interested ia an elof 
oouple that, when the father ef the girl re 
aboard at a station to take her home, they
fordblj ejected h
e^toivSiI

foliage may be attacked by whale-oil soap
suds, applied, hot re the hand can brer, with 
a sprinkler. We have found so great an ad
vantage from the use ofEF6 remedy, ap- 

of a hand force-pump with a

Mulching newly-planted trees and shrubs 
should by no moons be neglected. This 
will preserve many that would otherwise bo 
lost. Sick-looking trees rad shrubs that 
have not taken kindly to their new atten
tion should be well cut back, if this has not 
been done st the time cf transplanting. 
There fa no better regimen for a sickly tree 
than severe pruning. Evergreens need this 
sort of discipline as well as the décideras

In tiie orchard a severe trimming of the 
fruit will work wonders with the crop 
eventually. By removing ell imperfect 
fruit, thto which fa kept will more than 
make up the deficiency in number by excess 
In quality and appearance. Thus, instead 
of a barrel sr two of poor, valueless 
specimens, we may have the same quantity 
of perfect ones worth four times as much

aad give over 2,000 barrels of dried corn, 
which, to 320 per barrel, would be 340,000. 
Hebraeba Farmer.

Mr. Lyra mid thto maple trees, especially 
on lawns, were injured by too much tap
ping, especially when large holes were bored. 
He also said that shade trees, particularly 
the maple, ought not to be trimmed in 
winter, and thto the beet time for trimming 
was as soon as the buds were well opened in 
spring. Mr. Batchelor thought that sugar 
maple trees were so exuberant in rap that 
they should be carefully handled, and that 
half of the old maples in the city were en
tirely ruined by recklessly rawing off large 
limbs and leaving projecting spurs which 
oould never heal over, but were left to 
out, thus forming gouty excrescences on 
trass. All shade trees ought to be trimmed 
to a proper height when young, rad the 
branches should be cut off smooth rad close 
to tbs hole. Mr. Lewis raid that the tap- 
holes in maple sugar trees were always too 
large, rad that a tree thus continually 
wounded must be injured thereby. Mr. 
Campbell would not give much for maple 
wood cut from an old rap bush.—Central 
Ntw York Farmertf Club.

One needs to know the percentage of 
cream to determine the value of the cow for 
battre, and as the price of butter is in
fluenced by its odour and flavour (some be
lieve the colour determines the flavour), the 
tee* should give both quality rad quantity 
ef cream. This fa easily and cheaply done 
by filling a glass tumbler with the milk of 
each cow, and setting these tumblers in » 
cool place for the cream to rise. The trans- 
parent glass will show the thickness of the 
cream rad its colour. In this manner one 
has tiie milk of th# several raws under in
spection to the same time, and ora the 
make a comparison. Both night's and 
mg's milk should be thus tasted. Th» 
mg often proves thto the oow giving the 
smallest quantity of mflk makes the most 
butter. A few hoars' time will show the 
eomperative quality of the milk given by 
each oow in a herd, and enable the farmer to 
•elect out three the* give cream of a rich 
golden colour, aad make way with the re- 

* suppling their places with others
it will pay

A dog on shipboard is thought » good 
omen. He can be need for a mastiff ne 
■ary.—Buffalo Express.

Mrs. Funneybrae thinks thto Oakey Hall 
"wandered away under a temporary opera- 
tira of mind.”—Graphic.

At the Southern ice factories beautiful 
wreaths of flowers are artistically in 
into the centre of blocks of foe of any de-

They had a surplus on Commutate
of 33,000, so that no clergymen i 
placed on the list. The Mission F

for providing for Synodical expenses. Should 
the plan be adopted, he trusted that it 
would be religiously carried oat bywould be religiously

i es concerned. When in Mont- 
ently he had ascertained 

that the 8.P.GK. was still willfag to 
aid in the erection of churches in there 
colonies. He had applied, therefore, and 
hadreoeivedagrratof £100, part of which had 
been expended for the panose named. The 
services during Advent and Irat tod tore 
better attended than usual The more often 
chnrchw were opened the better for priest rad 
people. This Church wae a Churoh of order; 
it possessed explicit rules ; the rubrics were 
the guide to its use. Every clergymen be
fore he was licensed had subscribed to a 
declaration in which to promised to conform 
to these rubrics. The clergy, therefore, 
were bound to observe the rubrics, and to to 
guided by them, and not by their own- 
frames. He was glad to report thto the 
■pedal prayers and thanksgivings tod been 
more frequently used, and thus tha services 
of the Churoh had bren brought to tore upon 
the events of ordinary life. Th» prayer- 
book was a storehouse of petitions writable 
to every contingency of life, and they need 
not go outside the prayer-book except in 
care of prayers for our Local Government 
and diocesan synods Extemporaneous 
prayer was not sanctioned by the Church of 
England. It was contrary to tee spirit of 
her formularies, and should not to used in 
her public services. On January the 9th to 
had paid a visit to Stoney Crete, ao« 
panied by fourteen of his clergy, and 
opened, rad to the same time* oc 
crated a handsome little ohurofc m that 
village. It is a commendable rirownstanoe 
that on the day of its opening it was possi
ble to consecrate -the church ; our rale be
ing that no church can be consecrated until 
free of debt The miamooarv, Mr. Whit- 
combe, was warmly praised for Me energy 

about suoh a happy state of
_____ _____ re his consecration to tod
licensed twelve lay readers fa the diooree. 
One of there has since been ordained, and 
two others have since offered ttomrelv* ae 
candidates for holy orders. He qacted from 
Mr. Write, of Philadelphia, to show tto fas- 
menw influence for good white Bible rime 
teachers can wield. Toe many were afraid 
of losing caste and social position by earnest 
work amongst their poorer brethren, bat in 
England the highest ladies of the land not 
only visited the row-wreathed cottage but 
penetrated into the dingiest slums ef tto 
great manufacturing centres. The effect of 
this wae that it impressed those whom they 
reached with a sense of the genuinraws of 
their motives. Similar work amongst our 
own people was urgently demanded ; tto 
only requisites were a clear head, warn heart, 
rad an earnest desire to do good. Qe dwelt 
all the more on this topic because to knew 
that in our own towns hundreds of people 
returned themetivee as churchmen who jet 
never entered » charte door. Tto parish 
clergyman could not do tto week single 
handed. The dare he refereed to neededThe class he 
constant visiting, and i 
of teaching in order to do permanent good.
Close personal inf------------------
engine to be used. —, ____
heads <rf such people, even when they did 
chance to bear them, bet when a lady came, 
day after toy. to their ores hefaee, and 
pleaded with them there, the effoetwre re 
markably different In the town of Frank
fort he had seen s thousand

i octobre 
Mrs. Write.

«POSTS AND AMUSEMENTS.
Thursday, May 81, 

The Terf.
The Derby wae run yesterday, and won br 

Silvio. Glen Arthur second, andRob Bay third. 
FoUowtag fa a summary aad description of tto

Wudnbsdat. May fa -Renewal of 
tee Derby Stakes of fa revs. each. h. ft* for 
three-year-olds : oolta 8 st. 10 lbs.. Allies, 8 st. 5 
lbs.; about a mile rad a halt, starting at the 
IfpwHtehlrerri ffartfag Port ; the owner rt 
the second horse receives SW soya* end the 
third ISO revs, out of the stakes; MS subs., 17

Lord Falmouth’s b. c. Silvio, by Blair Athol-
SUverhair................ . (F.Areherl 1

Mr. Johnstone’s he. Glen Arthur, by Adven
turer—Maid of the Glen..................... .8

Mr. J. T. Maritrertgs eh. o. Roy Roy, by ^
>feW. Revfli’s b- a°Rhldinrroch, byiôrirfn— # 
m£jl1L~RtereST toL' a Afarra, ' W «ah

Sanford1»b.*a BraraPrinreTby 
”—*—*— —da.............. ....................... #

i. ionehrt.br Lord Lyra *
------chi c" Thùndèretône, by

________ .1.* BfJito Tnenat.........  ..........  0
Marquis of Utasto br- a Gray Friar, by

menMautto-Bgri—. toHsrarit.......... . •
Count F. do La Grange’s b. c. Chaînant, by

Mortemer-Araucaria................................... 0
MTjBoweaj b. c. Jagrilon. by Adventurer- #
MriBaSSiV b! o." Ptareer,* far Adventurer- q

Mr. Lunkiuda’ br/ ci * Don Carlôabÿ Paid
Jena* ■- Laura................................................... 0

Mr. H. Bird’s b. or br.c. Covenanter, by Blair ^
(rJ^H* HoriSnrarteis oh «.* Tratrina. by
Lord Lron—Nlobe........................................... 0

Capt. MratalTs b. o. Orleans, by Hair Athol ^
'tr!<Roe£?ohi LLteÿMfflër. hÿ'itoé^TÔti •

Final Betting—9 to 1 agst. Rob Roy, 4 to 1 
agst. Chaînant, 7 to 1 agst. Altyre. 7 to 1 agst 
Sore Priaoo. 9 to 1 agst Plunger, 11 to 1 agst 
aUvlo.W to 1 sot Glen Arthur.

At one time during the forenoon Chaînant 
ras quoted as low as 11 to L but recovered to 4 
Blatter he had been wen in the paddocks. At 
be flirt attempt the flag fell to a capital start, 
lira Arthur sad Tantalus were first a wav. and
ssrffifSTBtSrSss; ssvïs
Jagrilon ; there bringfirst in advance ef 
Plunger. Toochet, Orleans, Silvio, and Bob 
Roy ; then came Grey Friar and Chaînant with 
----------- r and Rhldorrooh in the rear. Be-

1 B-—-'ll II toll I Vltoto. AIHVf
Grey Friar, and SDvio on the lower ground 
were followed by Chaînant. Rob Roy. Brown 
Priaoo. aad Altyre. Here Chaînant was bestien 
and SUvto look second place, Rhldorrooh. Boo 
Roy. and Altyre, bring just in advance ot 
Touchet and Brown Prince, re they commenced 
tori* thehUL A Buie over a hundred yards 
from home BDvto took oommand. while Rob 
Roy be—a nrertonHag tto leading polr. How
ever he never got up. and Silvio won bjr half a 
length, three-quarters of a length between re
ared and third. Rhldorrooh. beaten by a * *
for a place, was fourth. The remainder te-----
ed in the feUowira order .-Altyre, Brown 
Prince. Touchet, Tnunderstone, Grey Friar, 
Chaînant, Jagrilon, Plunger, Don Caries, Oove- 
nrater^fantalus, Orleans, and LadyMlUer.

The new Lake Breeze Driving and Riding 
Perk, at Kincardine wre opered on May far! 
A trot for Lit horses was won by Cayuga Chief. 
Plough boy second, and Thomas Scott third; 
tort Urne S estas A S4S trot foU to Ned. Louise 
ii tog oserai, rail Mllsstowu Maid third; hart 

' '
the judge’s stand in the order named; 
tiare LaL The mortteg was continued on the 
Mth, when ahalf-mUedmh wae wan by Harry 
Dark ta* woe.. Tempest bring sreond.and

fell to Johnny Gordon. Little Kthan t-----
seared, aad Anne Wilkes third; tort time
2 48* ; and the meeting was wound up by Pro
tection winning a two-mile date in KM. de
feating Mary L. rad Tempest.

The Kentucky Jockey Club Spring Meeting 
commenced at Louisville rathe fend Inst, rad 
farted till tim fate, taotariva During ihe meet
ing some exceptionally fart time was made, 
and the record beaten In several instance» On 
the wooed day Mr. P. M. Wert’s b. c. Courier, 4 
years, with Utt lbs. un, won a mile and a half 
handicap rare inlJUh beating tea r 
time on record by half a eeooruL On the tl 
day Mr. Harper’s Ten Broeck. 5yre„ 110 
accomplished a mile against time u LML t__
aSSSYSHtHssS
Mr. Swigerfe Beden Baden, tto favourite and 
winner of the Kentucky Derby, and Vera Cruz 
end VMiria. who were sreond and third raepec- 

d doing tea distança two miles, in 
iting the fastest re record by two

it wee discovered that to tod learned Ms 
trade In toe penitentiary.

It fa raid of a very respectable rid historic 
parish in Connecticut, that they starred 
«heir minister and are now abate to erect a 
splendid monument to Me memory. He 

steed far breed 
•tone.”

" It’s nice to have slippers given to yon,” 
«id the naughty boy who had joet bora cor
rected for lying, when to raw tee fine pair 
hfa big brother received from his girl, “ bat 
it makes all the difference how yon take 
team.”

A soldier connected with tto Federal gar
rison at OotamMa, 8.0, too gone into tl 
silkworm bnrinsre. Ho has now about 6t 
000 worms, and fa seeking hfa discharge to 

abate more extensively in th* enterprise. 
Among the inmates of the Nashville Lu

natic Asylum fa a negro woman who lives 
almost entirely upon grass, white she ob
tains from the lawn in front of the bnildtag. 
She has a great antipathy to weeds, sad suf
fers none to grow within the enclosure.

A letter from one tramp to another 
eked np in Fsirharra, Vt, the other day, 

White dared re follows "a won’t kri * 
me in this stat agin my advise to n fa to go 
bak to yote stat orep ofare of Vermont fur it 
fa nota good hum for a sensative tramp.”

The present elevated style of bonnet] 
the great drawback that a man who rite 
behind one in ohnroh thinks he is hid- 

mtantfa rest of _ ‘
Ivor puts anything into the contribution
a.—None' *..........
The new jury law of Florida 

when in any caw, civil or ~
ledge of reading, writing, -----------------------
neoeurary to enable a juror to understand the 
evidence to be offered, to may be challenged 
if to do* net ------- * “

Whitby Spring Meeting was held on Mth and 
fate last. First day—Hurdle race, t miles, won 

Katie P. la 4.U*. Kefao second, Dorn infos 
Plata, 8 miles, wrahy Jaok the Barber In U 
Sir John second. Hurricane third ; Amelia an 
Speculum SfaSaood Ladles’ Puree, mi 
heats, won by Inspiration in two straight hea 
in L6lè aad L5X Morris second. Second day 
8.48 trot, ww by Avenue Boy in the sworn 
third, rad fourth heats, Lilian second. Jennu 
Vinrent third. Queen fourth, rad Cool Burgees 
fifth; time 1481 2.45*. 0.00. 2 45*. Dominion 
Brade, mile heats, won by Maritime in two 
straightheataPifotsreond; time IML L*. 
2 SS trot wrahy Barlow in the first third, and 
fourth heats. Tempest second. Grey Kddlo 
third. Queen drawn; time 14*148*. 141*. 2 44.

May M—University of Trinity Collree. 45 and 
02 ; Rank Clerks of Ontario, 40 and fa; tee lat
ter won fay five runs.

uXtUtHA S/S&i 5KÎFJX
”3w«-T«»W Wtojjtoiqrttojbr.]

won la one innings, with 62 run
- -Guelph. 46 rad 113; Toronto Lacrosse 
; drawn, time not permitting the latter

May 28—London, 41 and 72 for the lore of s-vsn 
wiekete; Peninsulars (Detroit), 157; drawn. 
London narrowly escaping defeat in one

On Monday the great race for the chamnfo 
ship of England end «200 a side, between Rot 
Watson Boyd, of Gateshead, and John Higgtp 
of Shadwell on the Thames, from Putney 
Mortiake, was decided. Boyd winning.

r 24-Torontoe defeated the Athletics (To

ths first.

who hsd been brought bate to religions tile 
mainly through the efforts of Mrs. Welsh, 
many of whom had not 
ed a church for twenty 
before she had searched them 
Christian sympathy, patience, mee 
rail a simple gospel message had be 
instruments of their conversion. In October 
last he raw 1,500 persons of all 
Bible class instruction, carried 
under the superintendence of Mrs.
During sixteen years 1 
carried on, growing In 
to its present wonderful proportions. A 
striking feature of the earn wre that under May 24-;Toronto» defeated tee Athletics (To-

" ’K.t-ïïK ■po°
Mothers’ meetings were also carried raunder 
the same supervision and with marked era- 
cess. For the last two years and a half a 
similar work had been conducted in Toronto, 
radii ray of those present wished to receive 
further information upon tto subject * 
would recommend them to study * wo 
compiled by Mr. Welsh, entitled, " Worn 
Helpers in the Churoh.” With regard to 
preaching he had a few words of advice 
give, especially to hfa younger brethren.
The style of preaching had, within the last 
forty years, completely changed. The 
old dry essay tod givra place to 
tee plain, earnest setting forth of the 
Gospel The polished Johnsonian d' ' 
had been superseded by the to 
Saxon of the nineteenth oratory. The 
ner of delivery was also a subject white de
manded great attention. To illoattete this 
to quoted the well-known reply ef Garrick 
to tee Bishop of London. With regard to 
written discourses, he thought tto fewer 
manuscripts seen in the pulpitthe bettor ; 
although he was strongly in favour of 
tempore preaching, he would warn 
younger clergy never to deliver their I— 
sage without careful preparation. The sub
ject of intemperance was one white deserved 
a place in hfa address. Drunkenness was 
the monster viced the sge. As Christian 
men it was their duty to ere what 
oould do to check it He supposed 
was not one present who had not had 
relative injured if not destroyed by 
fearful habit. It attacked the brightest, 
the most intellectual and the best of every 
rank, and when given way to it destroyed 
both body and soul Various devices had 
been adopted with a view to mitigate the evil 
The Church of England hsd formed • Tem
perance Society with the Queen re patron 
and the two Archbishops as présidants.
That society, he believed, had been fruitful

Max 84—The Osughuawags Indians 
tesMontraal Otablntefm straight ga 

Mar 84—Early Birds (Bowmaavtifa) 
tee Junior Wellingtons (Toronto) in i
f1>Uy I^Ths ofBefato/rf the Port i 
tested tee Customs offloiafa in throe

The Shamrocks (Montreal) (day tee 
tor the championship on the Vte prox.

jfèxjpssr*"**"' «• ■—
May tt-Maple Leafs (Guelph) A Stars (Byre-

* May 24^Athletic Senior* (Toronto) 17. O. Kt 
^SQESiSie (Toronto) 17. Datial

jgjfcsizv”<ToroBto) it- New D#-

May »-8tars (Syracuse) 2. Rochester* 1.
May IM Chietansris 4, TadlsaapoMa A 
May M—Chloagos 2, to. Louie 6.
May 2V—Indianapolis 8. Chicago» A

^ “ « (Patoraon, H. J.14. Data

«SHOW**»

i ary law of Florida provides that 
r ores, civil or criminal, a know- 
ding, writing, and srittoretfa fa

thereto*gin. It fa a Waggon-El 
chine, called the picker, and when < 
through tto ripened fields psoto clean every 
wragrof cotton, and saves tee labour of 100

A well-moulded arm is prettier without 
bracelets ; besides they are liable 
a fallow’s ear.—Belfast Journal 
your ears doing down one bracelet! Roll 
them np and skewer them with one of the 

ew-fasMoned arrow ear-ring*.—Rostra Ad-

The Chicago Times says that two weddings 
* re immtasni * 11 " "—"

family. Mr. Dent I 
President, is to marry .

Why do people re frequently say to Dr. 
Pieros, "I suppose your Golden Medical 
Discovery cures everything !” Because it 
has been the practice of knavish charlatans 
to manufacture worthless nostrums and at
tempt to dupe the ignorant and credulous by 

Riding them to ours every form of 
To sate an extent toe this been 

practised that it fa no wonder that many 
nave aoqoirgd prejudices against all adver- 
tfasd remedies. But Dr. Pierce does not ad
vertise his standard preparations re “cure- 
alls,” does not daim that they will perform 
miracles, but simply publishes the feet that 
they have been developed am specifics for 
certain forms of disease for white he re- 
ss—nim them, after having tested their 
efficacy in many hundred oases with the 
moA gratifying success. It is a fact known 
to every well-informed physician that many 

“ peeress several different pro- 
ue, for instance, has » tonic 
suggests ita use in oases of 

; ra rati-periodio, by white it is 
______ns in ague ; and a febrifuge pro
perty, uffiite renders it effioetexu in crew of 
forer. The result of its administration will 
also vary with tee quantity given and the 
droomstanew undsFwtooh it is employed. 
So, Mke*fae, the Odd* Médirai Discovery 
Biasimi both pretonl and alterative, or 
Elood-nlrensing properties of tto highest * By rareon of there two «surent 

----------------------of diseases.

single rax 
pretire.

properties it ourse two abases of dires res, 
First, there of the respiratory organs, re 
threat, bronchial and lung affections, 
durai# craghe, and sell 
diseases of fern blood and 
in white affections all 
empira alteratives, as in 
eruptions.

oTîto blood end glandular system. 
In white affections all eküfal physicians 

of faiotokes, 
era, swellings, tumors, ab- 
in torpor of tto Ever or 

While its use fa. by its 
•ombtaatira of properties, suggested in ore* 
of pulmonary consumption, yet you need not 
take it expecting it will cure you if your 
lungs are half consumed, nor because it is 
recommended re a blood medicine wrald its 
proprietor advise yon to take it expecting it 
to rare cancer. It will not perform mira
cles, but it will rare many grave forms of

___ra to-day. as it is a holiday io the Stati
but yesterday 's prices show a fali of 6d on flu 
of Odra re* wheat,* id on whits,rei débita
oflsracorn, rad of M ra i—faIfaltlif*1» ' 
Cable advices report the total supply of wheat ;

ft
,toÆss-stasasr
poorer consumption tor tee week oLi^QO to 
4.500 qra. Tto faraeeleef mette were equal to 
LfatofatoUOM* bosk, m«start ae average 

tiy consumption in 1878 of ItaUfa husk 
and77UrStotetal87A The quantity d wheat 
on transit anffUii during tea w«k to 

rt of 13*.* qre.andamorata*ratheS* 
inst. to LCOS.OOO qra. agaiart 1.128.* qn rates 

tart, end Lite* qrsrt tto «m—mi 
_ data fart year. Tto expeetad arrivals ef 

wheat tram May Ute ta June teh. kri— 
four weeks, from — cargoes on f— 
given above, at* SIMM qre ; eoaspriring dl 
qre from Arev Baa. SM« »*• 6——NL- 
Sea. 1MW qw from — Danuta. SUM qn

is; ft
tie. turn bushels ; barley. IS, 

m brthefa : prea MJT1 bushefa ; ryu. art ;ram.
bushels. The only ratissa—S—faO tore 

fa an inereare of M,* bushels ia spring wheat, 
Crop reports continue to be favourable; but in 

quarters hints begin te bf dwpped tart
rate wooM be useful and that spring wheat is 
suffartegfor want of it ; there sOemis no Nrtma 
howevea to suppose that any serious damage

ttjtytoU fata, ra/ tee* srajTfo^S1 the 
Staler. Pails *11 at 12*c; tinaete at 12r, and 
titter s at lie, without very muen doing.
. HOGS—Receipts ra the street have bfen 
rather small and prie* steady at from 87 to 
3WW, ths later for choice.

ED APPLEO-Have been quiet and easier 
tots of barrelled selling at Site 6c. Kvond 

------ seem^not in demand, and certainly

Balt—The late advance in Liverpool coarse 
fa maintained ; small tots etiil sell stowly at $t to 
f L06, bat this will last only until spring ship- 
meats come to hand, which must be .cry sh »rt- 
ly. Dairy salt is selling at 82 in small tots. God
erich is unchanged st quotations.
Butter, new selections............9> 15 to 80 17

have suffered in i

_ crops in France and Italy wspsnfally gave 
satisfaction. Imports of wheat into London 

begun to Increase, chiefly owing to tea • 
of Germany, which appears to —teas 

rtrr surplus for export than tto riportpjrf 
oleat crop fart year led people «xpefa, ; 
re shlpreerts hare also bee* made frtad

in tto Grant 
harpe, nephew of tee

_______,________ ry Mies Hared, of 84.
Louie, and Mr. Ulysses 8. Greta, jr., is to 
marry Miss Paul, one of tee reigning bailee 
of Philadelphia.

in Colorado over fifty peaks 
white rise more than 14,000 fret above sea 
level Blanca Peak, in that State, tto ele
vation of white was determined last year by 
Hayden’s survey, fa probably the highest 
point witeta tto Emils of tto United States, 
bring 14,464 fort abore the level qf tto sea.

Boeton.ii to hare no firework» ra tto 
Fourth of July, and no balloon, as has been 
usual Perhaps tee moody fa to be spent 
after a more sensible fashion. Firing away 
34,000 or 36.000, with only a temporary bed 
•mad left behind, fa not perhaps tee mort 
rational method of exhibiting patriotism.

Two policemen in Bra Francisco saw twq 
men poshing and pulling each other at a 
distance in the street, and commented ra it 
between themselves re rough skylarking. 
Then one of the men ran away, and «he 
other, approaching the officers, said, “Yon 
blamed fools, couldn’t yon ere I wae getting 
robbed ! That fellow has gone off wtth my

s fraction of one
_____ ________________  ■: An anxioos
old gentleman, who tod been all solemnity 
and attention during the factura, tapped 
tes shoulder Of a downy-paled but thin- 
haired young man in the seat before him 
rad eagerly inquired, " Sir, what do you 
put ra year head to make tiie hair grow !” 
—Boston Advertiser.

Among the papers of a thief arrested in 
New York recently wre found written tto 
following “ Vice is only Isyinsm, and law- 
breaking ra attempt to dodge tto lew of 
labour.,r " The chief cause of crime is tto 
desire to obtain a Uvtag by some easier means 
than honest toû.” He probably spoke from 
experience, while the taxpayers hsd to pay 

t expenses.
r numbering fifty-

tee amUeation of______________ ___
ENTttVTrad all affections of the bowels, to 
the wont ream of CHRONIC COSTIVE- 
NESS, cured by wearing a Porous Fleeter 
over the bowels.

Weakness and fatigue are invariably oared 
at onre by their use. Doctors of all ofaeere, 
both in this aad in foreign oratories, are 
daily recommending thorn for all local prias. 
I am constantly having large orders from the 
varions hospitals of oar country, re well re 
from foreign oratories, for my Celebrated 
Porous Plasters; aad ra sate order they 
comment ra the greet virtue of tto Porous 
Plasters, and the greet Mi wings they era to 
the human rare, rad are continually tolling 
ms of my bring a public benefactor.

Yon era hardly believe your owe 
tiras of thrir wonderful effects. A 
powerful and quite in their retira, you ora 
rely ra their safety for the most delicate 
person to wear, as they are free fares lead 
and other pofaooous material ooremanly used 
in the manufacture of ordinary plasters. 
One trial is a sufficient guarantee of their 
merits, and one plaster will sell hundreds to 
your friends.

In this changeable climate they should to 
worn between the shoulders and rathe breast, 
or over the kidneys, especially by three who 
take oold easily. The Porous ii 
and puts raw Ufa 

morbid.
Experience has proved to the mort sceptical 

that Mitchell’s Porous Plaster is a great 
blessing to the consumptive.

Be sure and ask far MITCHELL’S FOR- 
OUff PLASTER, and ore tbit his name is ra 
them, as there are many worthless imita
tion ; take none but Mitchell’s

Prepared by GEO. B. MITCHELL, 
LowriVMree.

8old by all Druggists.________ 268

From faen. W. M Janas, af Yerreata.
“ I have been troubled from my boyhood 

with chronic or hereditary lung oompfaiot 
Some years stare, early in the winter, I took 
oold, white re renal settled into » revere 
cough, white continued to inereare re tto 
retain advanced, although I made ere of all 
the cough remedies I had knowledge of. My 
family physician also prescribed for are, but 
I experienced no relief. During all this 
time! was gradually running down, faring 
flash and strength, until my friends, re well 
as myself, became very much alarmed, think
ing I should waste away fa oonremptira. 
While in Boston, daring the spring follow
ing, I was induced to try Wotar’S Balsam 
or WildChrrry. After one day’s trial I 
wre seuribto that it wre relieving me; to
days’time my cough had entirely reared, 
and I wre soon restored to health and 
strength. I have ever stare kept tee Bal
sam in my house, and whenever any member 
of my family has a cough or oold, it fa imme
diately resorted ta No family should to 
without it”

60 rente and 31 » bottle. Sold br all

Mark Lane Express reys ra this petal :-“Tto 
recent advance in the price of wheat wre per
haps somewhat too rapid. BUB. admitting tart 
70 shillings can scarcely be maintained under 
existing rtreumstancee, it by no means fall— 
that the same may be reid of fa shlMuga
it appears very probable that the mage of whsrt

points in France the fall reached Is to fold per

bio intelligence mnn Aosawe, am.— atetael, steinIbstlhUltarewap-

tales and sixty-thr 
ra a very fertile

4.000 acres, in tto north-east comer ef — 
Shawnee reserve, Indira Territory. They 
have engaged energetically in labour during 
the past year, and as a result, have a large 
and valuable crop ra their farm. Tto Gov
ernment has expanded 31,882 for their 
schooling for ton months, white fa under — 
supervision of tto Society of Friands.

A sheep raiser in Pope Valley, Cal, sold 
hfa flock to a man Uvtag in — adjacent 
valley of Berry erea, ten mure distant. So* 
after the former missed — dog white tod 
always assisted him in hording — sheep, 
and searched ire him in vain. He was a 
valuable dog, and hfa fare was duly mourned 
for a oouple of days, when, to hfa master’s 
astonishment, in he came from Brery—a 
with — whole fleck of sheep, white to had 
brought safely home again.

In a prominent interior rite a professor of 
physics wre giving a deeply learned facture 
« light, with experiments ef a meet eon- 
vincmg nature. At tto end of tto discourse 
tee prbfeesor, a (dressing with a triumphant 
air his audience, exclaims : —“ It seems to 
me that a demonstration like that is worth 
something.” "Let’s get eout,” says an 

tai betewoedemantohieeon. "They

lji«g
air a gwtae to take up a collection.

A matter-of-fact sailor, on a vn 
at San Francisco, seeing a man climbing up 
the rail sore to jump off and drown himself, 
seised the melancholy person and dragged 
him back, with the following explanation 
“ I want you frifare to understand that this 
’ere thing ie played *1 We rent stop to
fool around to pick up every atony wto 
jumps overboard, and & you want to do this 
bn sines* just go down to one of tto wharves,”

He fa a vegetable dealer in Danbury. ▲ 
lank personage, spying his exhibit of radishes, 
asked : — "How much be them a boute!” 
“Twenty rente.” "Twenty rents !” re
peated the citizen, in astonishment. "Twenty 
rente for a little bunch like them. Why, 
they ain’t worth ten rents.” It was no* 
the vendor’s turn to be amased. “What 
are you talking ’bout !” he demanded, with 
asperity. “ Offerin’ ton rents for a bunch of 
radishes? Guess you ain’t heard of the war 
to Europe, her yte!” wrelto sarcastic in
quiry.— Danbury News.

John G Bowner, of Nevada, an experi
enced miner, writes to the Reno Gazette 
from tto Black Hills I have visited 
nearly all tiie mines within ten miles of this 
place, and, taken altogether, do not think 
very favourably of tto country. Tto gulte 
mines will not prove very riteor extensive ; 
fart few of teem will pay to work, 
quarts mines *ow free gold; end sc 
teoere looks risk to* there are nod 
fad—. I think this country fa tto p 
mining mmptes* lever saw.”

They were out walking, enjoying tto oral 
and refreshing air. Tto bright moon east 
fas rays over feta fady, giving tor an almost 
angelic appearance, and imparted to tor flow- 
tagrarfa a stUl mere gSS* boa. One of 
r? ^ nrtad ta hfa, a

of pore lova. Suddenly a change 
her facta* i tor fall red lips trembled re if 
with sag pro mid sighs; tto —sofas of tor 
fsahfaaa month beostye convulse 
gasped for fareeth, and, snatching I 
from the soft pressure of hfa, she 
away, buried her fare in tor cambric hand
kerchief, and- «m 

Several yean ago Wmfarn Shaw wounded 
Poindexter Edmondson in a fight at ~ 
field, Mo. Tdmrawn tod a 
toother, who was affected almost to 
by thee 
and Pc
on rire!.* --------------- —— —
The execution wee appointed for May 19th,

H. hsd nmitod rto.ntm.nt ^Utottksto- 
«iltoitof Poindrrtto, wltom k. Imd fie. 
Totodly, tod hsd fitofl, gntifisd hk dtotr. 
«or rtotog* Th. ddto broth* 
known Ai tratb, I " " "

messenger 
Governor *

. but had resolved to 
teen expose the younger. He 
r bring henged fait was, for a 
barely tiare to go to tee

«ad totem with » reprieve,

Wednesday. May 30.
CALIFORNIAN WHEAT CROP PROSPECT.

In the wheat growing counties of Butta, 
ehama, Napa and Sonoma, the Saar anrireo 

Commentai Heraid of latart data, tails re there 
be full crops, but In Colaw, Santa Clara

■Hi there will be vnr little grain harvested

a D. Reed.of PayierUfaThre.made a lour 
ef faspsetlra of the wheat fields botoerira 
Putah Greek aad ataag the Veea Valley raiP 
way from Winters to Madison, and he says 
itaal Iks re Rimer failnir irbrst -—
then he ever saw it. and that lt wlU prodooe

EBeSL’iBrRgaaaa
Anut next week, and tigtad

says Many

expected. We are die- 
soeed to look more nopefolly re to the grain 
harvert of lbs State than domaayrthsrsmere

Saext yearn wed, aH that will be reouired 
tar home oonsompekm. and have a surplus 1er

ws shall have 4CO.OOO tone of grain for export

THE CATTLE TRADE WITH ENGLAND.
The Edinburgh Scotsman announces that ii 

has rent out a member of its staff to examine in
to rad report upon all three eiroumetaares of 
American agriculture which have any bearing: 
upon the subject of the stock trade with Bri
tain. The gentleman sent Is the author of the 
Highland and Agricultural Society'» prise ee- 
*ye for the three snoreeslve years 1874, 187*. 
end 1878, on subjects connected with the agri
culture ot Scotland. Hie mission tn America is

glee will be devoted exclusively to his work 
end ia order that it may be effectually done, he 
I» unrestricted re to the time he devotee to hie 
investigations, or to the extent of thett area. 
“From New York," the Scotsman mya, “he will

thoroughly the i a xrf cattle and i

State on so immense a scale, rad to ob
tain all the Information that is to be had 
with respect to the breeds of cattle, the 
methods taken to improve the quality of the 
state, and Texan agricultural methods 
generally. Afterwards our commissioner 
will traverse for the seme purpose the 
other States where breeding and grazing chiefly 
occupy the energies of the agriculturists; he 
will not overlook the important regions in which 
feeding ie carried on in conjunction with arable 
farming ; and be will probaoly visit there dis 
tricts of Canada from the shorthorn herds of 
white the American farmers are drafting bulk 
tor the improvement of their stock. All along 
hia route he wm take sole of all the phases aad 
renditions of agriculture, and of the suitability 
of the States for advanced farming. His chief 
aim wUl be to ascertain aad to state torts; 
own inferences from there may «smart a ti

only -will It be possible to détermina the full 
at the anmprtitiraof Amsrinaa

The following is the official report of the To- 
rarto Stock Exchange. May 80,1877

Montreal . 
Toronto ... 
Ontario ...

Led Credit.
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sit
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SAM 1ABUTI.
WauttBAT. May M. iMl.

oUne in prime. But notwithstanding there l 
the demand has remained very elate for almost 
aO sorts of floor aad grata and oafas have beau 
very small indeed. Stocks hare shown fa»
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Oatmeal—There 
ported in ear-iofmiS5

Wheat—Prière have

tonâpitagf *A mixed fat of Na 1 rad Ne. | 
raring nberaudjmstos ra Fridm^ rt^jLfa/--
•Sdrt3L80Lo.a On Tuesday the m 
onesttled withsnlreef Nn lreringat 
one lot of two ears at 3>fa t-ctfu J
been ao movement repored In fallal_____
prims have been purely nominal. Tertre

* -tend spring at SL56.

prima. On Orturday a ear reidrtiioenttuskj 
an Monday sates wore made at to aad fan. and

.-UBfi
feg-gss&ga
at 85 to 830 f.ac. without fladteg beysre.—m 
tea street tote Me wae paid today.
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Tomate*, per bote......
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■«gto-jfafaj—u trifan utt remswtrt *mSttaffig-uaMg
t be latter sales bava tore
aêsftsl

d lots of inferior..

CATTLE.
-Has continued very quiet all week. 
-The supply in the market hss ooo- 
be «nail aad insufficient, and dealers

,___ __jsrally turned to stall-fed cattle for
nmt^brtter. Theee are usually selling at
brerenbegrt^

also have been srerm~and steady at $4 25 u 
■ JA tbe greater part stfll going at about $4 50.

_____  -Have #
have sold fairly 
prices, flnaelan

S3

me forward more freely, and 
well, but at stfll dediaing 

i have ranged from 87 to «8. 
t>m$5 tofa,ebotoebeing re- 

_________ i the too prices. Bywdght

ambs—Receipts have insroreed. sndthere

«34 tot Ifaf'brt’itttralyte rmrrn- 
mufaj.areltorttoflji

------ -------------------- -----------Jag. Third-
are not ia yet aad here sre would break

__ nual rule, and caution fanners against of-
totagt^a.ae^heyM^nrt^wanted, and serve

Calves—Remain much the same as at our

of sale. Extra dressing
weak.? and slow 
t>m lf5 to 150

__ _______ ______ ______ at $10 to $14
each, or toper lb., bus of these scarcely any 
have been offered. First-class dressing from 
Wto IN lbs. have been easier at from $7 
to $6 to, or about 8c per lb. Second-class dress
ing from 78 to to have been weak at $5 to $6.00, 
or 6e per lb. Thee» grades have been In 
fair supply. Third-class have been abundant 
but not wanted, and slow of sale at $3 to $L

HIDES. SKINS, AND WOOL.
Trade—Hre been steady, with an upward 

totofaney In prims.
Green have been scarce, and prioes 

ranoed 75c per cental, all offering being 
at qnotations. Cured have been en-

________ Br bat very scarce, and selling only in
email parrels prior to the advance in green ; 
they are now told at Sfa.

retinae abundant and selling
. _____ _____. -Very few are now selling ;
prices paid are entirely according to quality. 
ARdastto^vrtfasjidafr so do values. Pelts

,_Jj4MWRn«S—Are^now offering freely, and

Wool—The new dip has begun to offer, and 
toe been mOtag freely at 27 So 28a oloetne firm 
with little going below The top prioa Pulled 
wools ore negi cted and values nominally un
changed.
. Tallow—Refined remains Arm at the fate ad- 

usure; rough has followed it in the upward
—------ ret. and now brings He.

-No. 1 inspected, of to Ibu. 
upwards............................ 7 75 I to

Wool puflei super

DEAF1 Book tree. G. J. WOOD. Madiera.

to disoîBrte o------ "

rysTi
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YICKH Augusta. Maine.
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straw sold unlay at $12. No loowoflUeta*. .
Potatoes-Have orattauttl to deottre; cara 

of ckSUm have sold, one ofthereta#i^rt8m 
rates track : small fatotatog U.fa to$Itt to- 
hvered. Delta street ehitas rad eatti ra* are 
worth trees $L* to $Lrt
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TX7"ANTED—AGENT8 FOR THE
. IJ sate of a staple article of dafly house-

APPLaa-Ttare bare bren very tew efforts* 
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^rtartottn................................
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RLTY OOa. Montreal, P.Q. 237-SI
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DRAIN, Lo.b.

....................52 iS Dorer. Delaware. 385-13

- No. ft.................... . 1» I fa ADMISSION INTO HIGH 
BCHOOI.8 and examinations
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fare ta tao Weston aad tfarkbaas High Sotates 
wffl be held la the reroective schools on Tues
day and Wednesday, Jutylrd aad 4th next, to
eoerare* rt$ o'clock am.

Wheat, faft per bush ..$» 46 ta 1 IS
£^-^4 ii

M. bind qra. per W IteU^
Mrttra.br eareera per fato.|g Ifa

hegfto la Toronto at Bam. aad few □. claaa at 
1 a wm. ow MamUy. ta.au « Jate w : hw
nL«watta.m ow H«daf. thaukha. Jatj
sSSSHSiSSSS
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h inpt. at Davis Terraco,
...__ v street. tne wife of Clarence Cooch,

Kg. , of a daughter. _
W'Kia—At Montreal at Cote 8t~ Antoine, on 

-R s th» 3rd insu, tue wife erf VY. Harry
W<jir. of a daughter.

Plax on - On the 31st instant, at 565 Qv 
nt.ru, t «r»-t, the wife of John Plax ton. Bsq-, T- 
U„ x H It. of a daughter-

Du* tLDSoN - At Ottawa, at 199 Bank street, 
on the 29.h May. the wife of Mr. D. Donaldson, 
of a son.

Monk—In Oshnwa. on the 29th ult , the wife 
of Mr. George Monk, o’ a daughter.)

Bennett—lu Guelph, on the 1st Inst., the 
wife of Mr. Richard C. Bennett of a son.

Kingston—In Ottawa, on the 31st May, the 
W.fe of Jas. S. King.-tor. of a daughter.

Cox -On caturday. 2nd June, at No. 8 Writer, 
ley Place. Mrs, K >wa-d 8. Cox. of a daughter

Tkkqkxt—On tee 3iat ult, the wife of A. P. 
Tregent, Molson'e Barr. London, of a son.

Nation—At Vxbridg . on the 29th inst. the 
wife of Ur. Nation, of a son-

Clayton — On Monday, the 28th inst. at 
Tomb'oa Mills, the wife of Wm. Clayton. Keq.

N18BCT—At Sarnia. Ont . on the 28th inst. the 
wife of T W. Niabet. Manager of the Canadian 
Rank of Commerce, cf a daughter.

HoR>lso -In Gsielph, on the 28th May. the 
wife of Mr Wm Horning, of a daughter.

Glass—At Montreal, on May 30th. the wife of 
Mr. D. Glaus, of a daughter.

MARRI ACES.
Hodoe -Whitely-Ob the 5th instant, at the 

residence of the bride s father, by the Rev. Wm. 
Tibbetto. M.D . assisted by the Rev. Robert 
Ure, D D.. Robert Beath Hodge to Margaret, 
second daughter of Mr. Robert Whitely. all of 
Goderich township.

Win STANLEY Brewer—On the 5th of June- 
at All Saints' church, by the Rev. A. H. Bald 
rin. C. J- H W install ley to Emily R. How at. 
laughter of the late Richard Brewer, Keq . alldaughter of t 

of Toronto.

Mention paper. KENDALL

70 $20 PER DAY AT HOME
-Samples worth $5 tree. STINSON ft

T HOME—
Outfit aad terms

FANCY CARDS, NO TWO

WEEK IN YOUR OWN 
wn-Terme rad85outfit tree. H. 
kCa. Portland. Maine. MR

OO INVESTED has
flyv paid a profit of $1,760 during 
tto part Cow mratha under our improved sys
tem of operating in stocks. Risks reduced to 
nominal some and profits increased. Book ora-

SiiÎ&iTô5?b™5«î««»1SSSï!»i
id way. Now York.

By sending to cents, with age. 
bright, colour of eyes and hair, you 
will receive bteetnrn mail a correct 
photograph of your future husband 
or wife with name and date of mar- 
riage. Address W. FOX. Drawer 
éÎFultraviUe. N.Y. 281-18

LVORCB8 LEGALLY AND
quietly obtained for incompatibility, fte. ;
----- unnecessary. Fee after decree.

tara’ experience. A. GOODRICH. 
»w, 124 Dearborn street. Chicago.

iR. DON, 179 EAST SWAN ST.,
~ fata. N. Y~ Confidential Pbyekdan. 

Debility. Pamphlet free : eoasnlta- 
ed ; chargee moderate ; medicine sent

QUGAR PANS, TIN SAP-
O BUCKETS, Sugar Kettles Meet ap
proved patterns. Send for pricelist. Address 
T. H. P^Hr. Oshawa. Ont.tt4-tt
QEND 35 CENTS AND GET A
kJ handsome present—beautiful charms, er 
• bnxef Brasflisn camphor stone, port free.

la gift. STAR STAMP AND NOVELTY CO.,

*JU> PRACTICAL FARMERS.

•.fib—Inal^^Superphosphate

•«ftrtam
id tor droulare and all particulars to 

ALEXANDER COWAN.
•to P. O. Drawer 23, toockriîf^bnt.

A VALUABLE FARM FOR
A3L sale.—Situated in the Township of West 
Orford. adjoining the Town of Ingwsoll, oon-

ONE HUNDRED ACRES.

THOMAS BROWN.
IngsrasObo.

REDUCED TO A CERTAINTY.
^ Chnncu to Gain

$60,000
IJ6TO RISK.

load tor ebwulra atom*. No time to lose, 
tea * Bankers, 7*1

NEW TORS-

THE WEEKLY MAIL

•of fifteen ewls per line;oen-
----- made known ra aratiee-

dewneets are inserted at 
per twenty words, and 

isl word.
THE WEEKLY MAIL wffl form an excel- 

* s through whichto reach tto pub- 
Ing from every Poet Office and pro* 
* btxhetie-

s of Quebec, Nova Scotia. New 
Irttite Orientes, and Manitoba.

Williams—Jackson-In St. Catharines, on 
the 2nd in it. by the Rev. Mr. CoUing. Edward 
Catharm ^ M1” Fanny U' Jackson- tel of 8L

Walker—Wnm*TT—In London, on the 30th 
ult.. at the residence of the bride's father, by 
the Rev. James Graham. Frank C. Walter, of 
Kalamazoo, Michigan, to Ada C. Winnett 
eldest daughter of Thomas Winnett.

Rabton—Sinclair—At the residence of the 
bride's brother-in-law. M Umphrey, Keq.. by 
the Rev. N. Hill Sunderland. Mr. Walter I aw-
S%*»**T of WilHamStoc'la^! t^eTowS
ship of Scott, Ont.

Berra—Wilson—At St John’s church, Bow- 
manvilla, on the 30th May. by the Rev. Dr.

Duncan Beith. Keq.. to Henrietta.
I daugrterof the late N. WUara. Keq.

rente, to KUzsbeth Mary, only daughter of the 
lateHoratio N. Walker. Keq., of Rivered-’- 
County Dublin. Ireland.

Fisher—Shore—On the 3)th May. at Christ 
ohnroh, Otohworth, by the Rev. W. H. HeJpin. 
Maddtoon W. eldest eon of Vicare Fisher. Keq.. 
to EUinor (Nellie), youngeet daughter of LA-— 
CoL Shore, all of Weetfelneter.

Habt—Robertson—At St Mary’s on the 
29th May. by the Rev. John McAlpine. MQner 
Hart, K»qto Margaret K . eldest daughte- “* 
D. A- Roberteon, Keq.

Chapman-Nottingham—At the residence 
of the bride’s parents, by the Rev. George H. 
Moxon, William Chapman. Keq.. to Ellen, 
daughter of John Nottingham. 5l Patrick
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doubt he considers himself as good a Re
former now aa he ever was in his .ife. 
but he has net the same opinion f Mr. 
Matkenzik and Mr. Blake. Hr .ooks 
upon them as men who have gone back 
upon their*professions, and wh ■ are egre- 
giouaiy misgoverning the country. V\ e 
have no doubt that, holding these views, 
he will at the next générai election, like 
many more honest Reformers, vote as he 

iver voted before. He does not bring 
politics among the Grangers, however. 
To talk to his farming fnends and not to 

tention Agricultural Protection would be 
a farce. Doubtless there are men in the 
Order who differ from Mr. Manx ino in 
-pinion . if there are, they are ae free to 

express themselves as he is. The friction 
of ideas is necessary to evolving correct 
principles. Mr. MLaxnixo, at all events, 
has a right to his opinions without having 
politics flung at hia head. That the Grit 
organ can silence nun is not to be sup
posed. He Tuesday defended himself 
manfully at Richmond Hill. And he did 
so, we have no doubt, in the tullest con
fidence that he has the great bulk of the 
farmers of the Province on his side.

pendend

Krzero

VIK ALL -PaTKY- 
the Rev. Mr. Bursoi 
Catharines, Mr. Bril 
Patey. eldest dans1 
of 3L Catharines.

<n Monday. 28th May. by 
at No. 7 Merrot street. St 

Vinall and Miss Fannie 
tor of Mr. George Patoy, all

Lamb-At Oakville, on Wednesday, the 3^h 
of May. Eliza Lamb, relict of the -late William 
B. tomb, aged 73 years.

Moffat—In Naaeagaweya. on the 29th nlL. 
James Moffat, aged 42 years.

O'Gbady—At Montreal, on the morning of 
the »ih ulL. in the 15th year of her age. Edith 
Faith DeCourcy O'Grady, youngest daughter of 
the late Rev. Gerald DeCourcy O’Grauy. for
merly Rector of Maacoucha

0TAHTOK-On Wednesday. May 38th..at the 
rnridnnrn of her brother. K. Stanton. 73 Garrard 
street east Miranda P. Stanton, aged 45 yean.

Johnson- -At Montreal at the residence <rf 
Vn. Taylor, on the morning of the 28th May, 
Janet McDonald, widow ot the lato Thomas 
Johnson, watchmaker, aged 83 years.

Cress all—la London, on the 28th May, Mr. 
Joseph Creusa 11, aged 34 y ease.

McCuRBY-On the morning of the 29th May. 
▼1er Margaret, the only and beloved daughter 
of James and Mary MoCurry. aged 6 years and

Somerville—Oir the 5th inst.. Elizabeth, 
wife of Mr. Thomaa Somerville, aged 58 yeazi 
and U months.

Whiteside—Ia Guelph, on the ittJwL 
Ellen, the beloved wife of Mr. Joseph Whito- 
ridÂÙged 34 years.

G ran—In Montreal, on the let ineL. Mr 
Benaidh Gibb, aged 9 years.

WilhOiî—At the Wilson House, York street, 
on the 1st June, ofymgeetion of the brain. 
Bthehsecrad danghteSofJohn Wilnon, aged 2
5 Allard—In Chicago. raTreedjy. 2tohlfay. 
Henrietta Adams, the bSoved wife of David 
Allard. Keq . MerohaaL

PRERDEUGAST-In Montreal on the 30th May. 
1877. W Atari J. PrenderBaeL a native ritise 
City of Waterford. Ireland. For many year* 
clerk in the employ of Messrs. H. ft A. Allan 
ft On

Jambs—In IngeraolL on the 30th ult. John 
James, aged « years.

Wales—In 8t Andrews. P-O. oc the 30th 
Mar. after a short illnasa, Charles Wales, aged 
65 y cere rad 8 months

Dpbbie—On the 2nd of June, at tee residence 
of her father-in-law. corner of Church and 
Gtouoestor streets. Charlotte Isabel tee beloved 
wife <rf J. Anderson Dobbin. jr„ la the 25th year 
of her age.

BUCK—On Sunday. June 3rd. at hie residence. 
Palermo, Mr. George Buck, in the 55th year <rf

The mutability of human affairs 
Sixty-five years ago a gay young soldier 
was creating a flutter in the noble circles 
of Rome by his skill in music and cards 
and handsome face. To-day he lb hold
ing court sa head of the Catholic Church, 
and receiving the homage and costly gifta 
of pilgrims from the world over

Never probably in the history of the 
Papacy was Rome the theatre of more 
brilliant ceremonies than those taking 
place there now. AH the riches of the 
earth and the glory thereof appear" to be 
showering in upon the Pope, and the pil
grims represent all nations. Here are 
the receipts for one day Twenty 
thousand pounds from two hundred Eng
lish aristocrats ; $100,000 in gold from 
New York and Baltimore : a box of 
unset diamonds from South America ; a 
gold cup of priceless value from- Lyons ; 
tapestry of gold from Anjou ; two keys 
of gold, each half a yard long, symbols 
of the keys of Peter, from Pans . fifty- 
six thousand francs from Marseilles with 
a throne of gold ; an album the leaves of 
which are tonk bills from Versailles ; ten 
thousand pounds and shamrocks of gold 
from Ireland ; a silver statue of Jesus 
at tiie carpenter’s bench from Lisle ; 
thirty altars for poor churches from Bel
gium ; fifty gold watches from Berne ; 
gold and precious stones from Benares : a 
sword flarniTig with diamonds from Africa ; 
a chandelier of enormous value from 
Venice, and three purses full of gold 
rupees from the Ganges. The “ prisoner 
“ of the Vatican” is tiie recipient of more 
favours in one day than his captor king, 
Victor Emmanuel, ever received in his 
life. Between the 21st May and Satur
day last nearly fifty thousand pilgrims 
had paid their respects to-the Pontiff, 
and it was expected that on Sunday vast 
crowds of peasants would troop in from 
the country round about the city where 
they had been living in tents (to save 
hotel bills) and awaiting the beginning of 
the grand religions ceremonies on the 
3rd inst.

The pilgrims (so the correspondents 
telegraph) pure quietly through the 
streets, stopping now and then to gaze 
with astonishment or indignation at some 
convincing proof that the new Govern
ment is established in Rome—such as the 

of the King ; the 
Qumnal occupied by Italian troops ; 
the convents converted into schools, hos
pitals, or Rerreislr»—but the Liberal 

rarely disturb them, and axe 
by the singularity of their sp- 

f of their i 
have too 
There It tto 

Normandy
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PREPARATION.
We have called upon our political 

friends in the Dominion to set their 
house in order without delay for a general 
election before the end of this year. We 
are glad to be able to say that our advice 
has not fallen upon unwilling ears. We 
notice on all hands evidences of activity, 
and of a determination to be prepared for 
the contest whenever it may be sprung 
upon the country. And such informa
tion as comes to us in various ways justi
fies us in saying that the work of organi
zation is not being left altogether to our 
opponents Unr friends throughout the 
constituencies have an incentive to taking 
the harness upon themselves when they 
see that the leaders of the Party are pre
pared to do their full share of the work.
It is not long since the session dosed ; 
the warm days are only just coming upon 
us. But already there are unmistakable 
indications that the Conservative leaders 
do not mean to be idle. On Wednesday' 
of this week Sir John Macdonald and 
Dr. Tipper spoke in Kingston. On, 
the 12th we notice they are ’BôofceA 
for London. On the 19th they are 
down for speeches at Gome, on 
the line of the Toronto, Grey, 
and Bruce railway. And there are 
so many other placée in various parts 
of the Province calling for a visit from 
them that it may be readily conceived 
they have no light work before them. 
From the leaders let the rank and file 
learn what is necessary for them to do, 
and knowing this let them see that it is 
not left undone. Mr. Mackenzie’s last 
midnight attack warns us to be prepared 
for his stealthy ways. Our business is to 
be ready to meet him at every point 
whenever he orders an advance all 
along the line. There is no safety except 
in constant preparation and sleepless vigi-

TÜE GRANGERS.
The Grangers, one would naturally 

suppose, have no rmson d'etre—no excuse 
for existing—if when they have what they 
feel to be grievances they do not speak 
out their minds as plainly aa they know 
how. It is quite evident that a great 
many of them have faith in what is called 
Agricultural Protection. They take up 
the American and Canadian tariffs, com
pare the two, and say, “ Well, that’s not 
" an equitable state of things.” And, 
as pressure from this side has no effect 
in inducing our neighbours to change 
their tariff, it is not unreasonable that 
our farmers should appeal to their own 
Government to help them in their 
difficulty. It « all very well 
to say

It
to say, Mr. Mackenzie’s organ 
says that Messrs. Mills, Rymal, Stib- 
ton ’ Mi N abb, Fleming, Oliver, Archi
bald, and Smith (Peel), members of the 
House of Common*, know what 1» need
ful for the farming community as well *s 
the farmers themselves, and as they have 
spoken against Protection in VeRinment 
that ought to settle the matter. Bntthis 
i. not facing the question fairly. There 
men are politicians above everything else. 
They find themselves m Parliament to 
•apport the leader o£ the 
and a* hi, policy 1» to give th8 j?**?' 
the Yankees while reserving the stall* 
for our own people, they are prepared to 
support it. With the Grangers it is not 
a question of politic» at all ; it 1» a ^ee* 
tion of self-defence. And they might as 
well declare their dissolution at once as 
not tell the Government and the public 
what they want, and labour to secure it.

The Government organ is particularly 
wrathy With Mr. James Manning, who, 
at the annual picnic of the Durham 
Grange at Port Hope, on Saturday last, 
spoke out manfully for his Order. We have

Him* and dignitaries from the 
of the Niger in charge of mission- 
thers. In the Piazza della Minerva 

■Hums Mr. Bruce, the Secretary of the 
British Bible Society, striving with burn
ing zeal to nralra the glories of Luther 
and Calvin manifest to the I tf 
pilgrim thousands, while outside the t 
gates of Sopra Minerva is an earnest 
Presbyterian divine “ Flinging o'er the I 
“ Tiber” in rasping accents those prophe- I 
„ee of Daniel which are often applied to 11 
the Church of Rome. Dr. Gumming does I a 
not appear to be there. ï

The Pope himself, it is said, looks upon I « 
thi« jubilee as the last of the magnificences I a 
of his long and chequered life. He is I j 
now eighty-five years old, and in the I j 
nature of things cannot last much longer. I 
The wear and tear of receiving visitors 
alone is great. The cardinals under his 
orders are already preparing for his death 
and the election of a successor, for these I 
are troublous times, and says his Hoii- I 

“ We must all be ready to meet I 
my departure hence.” To a band of || 

tiaskmariee about to start for Tartary, j 
e, recently, in bidding them farewell, J 
«mm-lrwi th«± his hour was near at hand. I 
ud that he would never see them again. I 

-ji/ifwg ha believed they would find I 
in his successor, who had been already j 

. -informally chosen, a man of vast ability, r 
T'ttfioJ'%ould direct the affairs of the 

Church with a master hand. Who was 
thus referred to nobody save those m the 
well-kept secret knows, but many think 
it is Cardinal Manning.

THE WAR.
The extraordinary enterprise displayed I 

by the Russian commanders in Asia, con-1 
treated with the alow movemen.3 of the I 
main army on the Danube, ia much re-1 
marked upon in English papers received! 
by the last mail, which are up to thcl 
date of May 24th. It is considered .w 
suspicious circumstance that Ru 
should be pushing the campaign so 1 „ 
ously in Asie, where there are but feu 
Christians to be liberated from Turk 
rule, while making her ad van a 
so tardily in Europe towai 
the scene of the atrocities with the 1 
of which the hearts of T urkophobis 
have been fired. It is pointed out that i 
was the soil of Europe which was su;| 
posed to be specially polluted by the pw 
sen ce of the Ottoman, and in Europe onh 
his Empire was so peculiar an abominaüol 
and anomaly ; and it is contended ths 
those who have from the first constant'^ 
maintained that the Eastern Question r1 
something larger and more imports 
than the question of whether Turk ' 
Sclave was to be the master of ce-**
provinces in Europe—who have conti----
that the interests involved were evi 
greater than those of the Bulgarians, j 
Servians, or Hellenes—who have regard! 
even the question of who shall hold C 
stantinople as but a secondary and m 
issue connected with the problem 
which Europe has been forced by Rot 
have surely been justified by the ev 
Attention is also drawn to the _ 
that the oppressed nationalities themselJ 
to — to----------fy little disposition to m<Rhave show a »*>» » n»—~ r—------- - _
on behalf of their liberators. Servie 1 
self, which ought to have been in 
front of the battle, and may yet ag 
be forced into the fight, will hardly c 
her armour except under computer 
Montenegro, which fought so stoutly <L 
ing the autumn, would be quite conn 
to make peace with Turkey provided I 
were secured in the possession of '— 
territories which she covets. In I 
there has been a most significant c 
of all internal patriotic efforts a™, 
outbreak of the war. Throughout 1 
pean Turkey generally, probably be# 
the propagandists of revolt have f 
more stirring occupation for them*0 
there is much less agitation than 
was before Russia herself entered i 
lists against Turkey. But in/lists * -to. —; .

•poke out msnfuUrtor ma uroer. naua*. other hand, *^re ^
ErJ« do not agree meet nearly effected, be Rr
mTm.“uk’« remark: be. mœt de- — —-ere moat 
oidediv we agree with him ea to 
•aid on the subject of Agncoltural Prw- 
teotion. Here he i* one with Ur. 
whose Parliamentary championship of 
thl* important question has done so much ï^masTit «M °f 1116 foremoet ™=ne. «
Sa d., The organ think, tt Im. dm 
moluhed Mr. Htsmt hj do
bing him » follower of Sir JoH*
Su'oK.K.LD. Mr. Mto»ro-es 
are matter of notoriety. He has been a 
Hfe-hmg Reformer. The men who »n 
North?ork «ipported HtoKTXtX todMo- 
Musbich and McMasteb canhâldhbe 
called very mnch of a Tory. !*“*•
Mtoirtrara * record. We doubt if he wet 
«awe a rote for a political follower of Se 
JOH» MtoCDOKtoim. Bnr‘thm»ch»Jg«,
“ aad we change with them. ”r_ Mto»- 
__________a aunm to-dav De-

tary commanders are most active I 
enterprising, and are. the Lofa
Standard thinks, “ proceeding on al 
*‘ conceived scheme of operations, * 
“ heve a character rather military! 
" missionary, and an object notj 
" heroic or poetical than the exte- 
** territory/

Such being the suspicions 
Russia’s designs which were exp.. 
England two weeks ago, we may i 
that they are by this time conxr 
strengthened. Imposing descrip 
the Russian force on the D—"
been given to tiie public ; u-----
one of the latest despatches says t_ 
a single Russian soldier has yet « 
tto tirer, which is now hH—d 
any tame in thirty years, — 
army cannot cross before July, 
hnwstver. intimations of what F


